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fflistate f^Tents Tragedy 
Clerk SsNtflli Fire Girtrfdns for 

Cutir Fire 6«i 

School Notes 
Koy flicks is absent on account 

of sickness. 
Kathleen Roche visited school 

Wednesday p. m. 
Margaret Brogan was the ^uest 

of Kathleen Roche Monday. 
Raymond Mclntyre is on the 

sick list. 
The High School Orchestra con-

Bat for the mistake of a clerk 
who sold rim fire cartridges for a 
center fire gun * tragedy would no 
doubt have resulted at Hamburg 
last Friday. Mrs. Arthur Rice, 
wifeof the snperintendantof the, . . , ~ „ , .. , L 
Hiimbnrg schools and Mrs. Fred ?llltl?F ?t ° ° a Campbell,1st. vie 
Rice, wife of a cobbler, are neigh-( l i? :^ron Dunning, 2nd violin; 
borsandupto a short tfo>e ago! 5 ¾ ° ®?a:t^onJ' c° r n e t ; Alger 
were the best of friends. Both|H*U flate' Earl dripper, drums 
women worked in the bean room)a?d t r a P s ftod R u t h Potterton, 
at Watkiu's elevator and recently P la?° accompanist are practicing 
h*A * m.fi» fmiiKio tho ^ . m A . I with great diligence. had a little trouble the former, 
Mrs. Rice claiming that the latter 
had slandered her. Soon after
ward they made up and apparent-< 
ly were as good friends as ever, j 
Friday the professor's wife pur-; 
chased a center fire revolver at 
one store and a box of car
tridges at another store. The car
tridges were rim fire cartridges. 
Meeting a son of Mrs. Fred Rice 
on the street she ...askedhimto in
struct her in the loading of the 
revolver saying she was unfamil
iar with weapons. After loading 
the revolver, she proceeded to the 
baau room at the elevator and go
ing up to the cobbler's wife placed 
the revolver to ber head and pull
ed the trigger three times, saving, 
You have had yonr say long 
enough Now I'll have mine." But 
the cartridges failed to explode. 
Confusion ensued. One woman 
fainted away three times before 
the professor's wife was overpow
ered and disarmed A warrant 
w,is sworn outa for her and she 
was taken to the county jail at 
Howell. Later she was released 
under bail by fn?:ide. Both 
women are well known and highly 
respected and it is not believed 
the professor' s wife is responsible 
for her acts. The two families are 
oot related. 

A New System 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE 
Commencing Thursday, December 12, and Closing Wednesday, December 25 

i 

AIL prisoners at thn Washtenaw 
county jail who are able are forc
ed to work out their sentence on 
the road cutting brush and other* 
wise improving the highways. 
Many of the farmers to show their 
appreciation have Jbeen inviting 
the gang in to dinner. A number 
of counties have sent committees 
there to investigate the sy
stem with a view to adopting it 
aiyl all have reported favorably of 
the plan. During the six weeks 
the system has been in operation 
only one prisoner haj made bis 
escape from the deputy sheriff 
charge. 

in 

Don't miss that Chicken Pie 
Supper to be yiven Saturday 
night by the M. E. Ladies in their 
rooms below the Opera House. 

i 

i 

Grocery Specials 
1 Can Peos 10c 
IJ Cans Coin 25c 
1 Can Tomatoes 10c 
1 lb. Best Raisins 8c 
Soda 5c 
2 pkgs. Washing Pcwder.. .j_. fl_...._._._.5c. 
IOcHar "Williaoo'B Shaving Soap 5c 
1 qt. Olive* 27c 
l-5c Can Baking Powder 3c 
1 Large BottU Olives 21c 
1 pkg. Mince Meat 8o 
Sardines in Oil, 7 Cans 25o 
Sardines in Mustard, 12c Cnn 9c 
15c Can Mackeral 12c 
Corn Starch * 4c 

25c Coffee 22c 

4 lb. 50c Tea 2lc 

MOcSack Suit 8c 

$ gal. Best Molasses .16c 

1 Cun Red Salmon 14o 

Ladies List 
Kid Gloves 81.00 to H 50 
Wo »1 Gloves 25c to 50i: 
Lace Collars 50c t«» H 50 

Fine Shoes 
Lisle and Silk Hose 
Overshoes 
Handkerchiefs 
Combs and Barrete 

Mens List 
Two Pair Sox 25c 
Gloves from 25> lo H 50 
Overshoes from *110 to S>2 75 
Rubbers from 90c to 83 00 
Ties from 25c to 50c 
Handkerchiefs from 5c to 25c 
Mittens from 15c to $1 00 
Coif Buttons from -25c to $1 00 
¢1.25 Wool Sweaters 75c 

—- ALL DKESS GOOPS AT COST 

All 35c goods 25c All 50c goods at 41c 
All 60c goods at 47c All 75c 'goods at 61c 
All $1.1X1 good* .-it 79c All $1.50 goods at ^1.21 

_ _ — O U T I N G S 

All 10c Outing at 8|c Alt Percales at. , l i e 
All 12jc Ginghams at 10c_ All Everett^ Shir t ings. . . 

ALL BED COMFOKTABLKS TO UK SOLD AT COST 

1 Lot of Odds and Ends in Children* Stockings at COST PKICKS 

\ fine line of Handkerchiefs ranging in price from lc to 5(>e 

1 LoL of Misses 50c Wool Luderwear at i'2c 

Our Kubber Stock is large aud the lowest in prices. Cull aud see 

2 0 p e r c e n t o f f on all Mens Shoes during this sale 

8*c 

ALL S A L E S CASH 

W. W. BARANRDi 
**AAttfMAAAAAtt*aAa)a>a)tM0tMftAe)S)f)SMS)f)OS)S)OtStS4A0#0S)tS9 

Anneal M e e % 
Putnam and Ramberg Farmer's Cab 

The annual meeting of Putnam 
and Hamburg Farmer's Club was 
held at the pleasant home of Mr, 
and Mrs. S. E. Swarthout Nov. 30. 
After a sumptuous chicken pie 
dinner a fine program was rendered 
The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Pies. Geo. 
VanHorn; 1st. Vice Pres., H. F. 
Kice; 2ud Vice Pres. Frank Mac-
Kinder; Seo'y; Mts. Fred Teeple; 
Treas.; S. E, VanHorn; Organ
ist; Miss Fern Hendee. 

The resolution from the Presi
dent of the,State Association rel
ative to a change in membership 
and dues was taken up and after 
some discussion it was voted not 
to endorse the amendment. Con
siderable sentiment was expressed 
in favor of appointing a commit. 
tee to act with the President to 
secure speakers and take up other 
new work in crder to make the 
work even more interesting and 
instructive than in the past. 

TO HAVB A JOLLY CHRISTMAS 
Make presents to your father, mother, s ister, brother, wife or hus
band, children, neighbor, friends or sweetheart , and se lec t them from 
our stock. Our prices will give everybody a chance to play Santa Claus 

25 DOZEN MENS INITIAL 

A' t 

Business Quite 
At last the people of Pinckney 

•re going to have what they have 
.been looking for. 
*v?Tbe Hoy t Bros, have purchased 

electric light plant of the Jack-
ID Lighting Co. and as soon as 

ible will move the same to 
their mill and ran it by water, giv
ing all night light. This is some
thing the people have Ions wished 
for. Tbeirew firm intend to give 
the best service po-sibk and their 
support by the people will be ap
preciated. The new concern will 
fas known bv the name of the 
PIHOXNXV ELECTBIC CO. 

Mens Neckwear 
Latest Designs s 25c aud 50c 

Mens Holiday 
Suspenders 

For ... 25c and 50c 

Mens Suspenders and 
Garters to Match 

For... , . 50c, 75c, »1.00 

Gents Umbrellas 
Pat op in Christmas boxes at »1.50, 1-75, 2.00 

Mens Dress Shirts 

S*H«. SVtt, 6 * * 4 0 • 

$\.2S \>ataes to dose; at 
9joc ̂  v&vr 

Handkerchiefs 
Regular 10c values, only _ „ 5c 

Mens Dress Shoes 
For «2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 

Men& Kid Gloves 
ANDMOCCA MITTS. 98c to #1.50 

_89c New patterns, th* kind that sell for 1.00, at 
i 

i 

Mens Wool Overshirts 
For. 1,00 and 1.5D 

»>': 

)hickeD thieves are getting ac-
6 ¾ this vicinity. 

14! B? Ladies will also offer 
luster of spurns for sale. 

Boy Crownmn and family and 
Geo* Sheridan and wife of Ham-
berg spent Sunday at WntBtades. 

& and Mrs. Dale Dsr 

waw nsmed For-
artWil i i s* . 

w i ^ s W n ^ t ^ s T ' e l e c t i o i of 
*fie»rs*Pridsy svsning, Dsc. IK 
Att tt*«swn-SMTf«NMft*d to* be 

Bargains in Vleus and Boys Cnderwear 

Bargains in Mens and Boys Sweaters 

Bargains iu Mens and Boys Dress Shoes 

Bargains in Mens Work Shirts and Overalls 

BargMns in ftiens Dack & Wool Lined Costs 

30 Dozen 

Mens Canvas Gloves 
5c per pair 
7ff 01VL.Y 

Mens $1.00 Winter Caps 

To Close at 75c 

Mens Rain Coats 
Extra VHIUHS »t . »3.50,5.00, 6.00, 10.00 

Grocery Specials 
Blue Ribbon Raisins, pe; pkg 

Best Red Salmon, per can 

Choice Mixed Nuts, per lb _ 

Gold Medal Baking Powder, per lb 

Lenox Soap, 8 bars for 

Sate opens Satuday, Dec . 14, 
•i • y r f ''fit "• **' * -

Leftve four Order Early For Baked. Goods 

MURPHY & JACKSON, 

Fresh Candies 
Largest assortment ever shown m Piuckney. 

Ranging from , 10c to 40c per lb. 

c loses at 11 p. mM Tuesday, Dec. 2 4 

• • . ; ' • * > * . > 
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A. Jackknife Carpenter 
can do some good work with 
that handy tool, but a real Car
penter uses a Modern Chest 

t of Tools and the right raw 
materials. 

HENKEL'S 
Bread Flour 

produces more and better 
bread than any "one flour 
for all purposes." 

VELVET 
PASTRY FLOUR 

does not have to be loaded 
with shortening to ge^ proper 
r e s u l t s — These modern 
Kitchen helps save time and 
money and produce the best 
bread and pastry. 

Henkel's Flour 
Is Never Dear 

Ship Your Furs to 

UNSTEN 
We Want Tea Million OoOart' Worth of For* 
Bfegar Prtoaal B«Uar Grading! M o a t M o i M r by 

•at una Malll Thnao uro some of the advnutatea 
Uuitaievn'inwbenyouecnaynurfurstoFuDitoa 

Bros. A Co. in 8t. Lnoi»—(be I^rvTht 
fur ITouxe in tbn lyiruettt Primary Fur 
Mnrkut 1A the World. Our aa lot ore 
utUiniled by the greatest fur ba>eni of 
tl»i» country. Kuropa and Canada. Com-
politico amou^ them la flerco. And ui» •~-i UPPERS 

TREE 

1 
«ut>ie |>rircal De*l I OK direct with ynu 
a«itedo,cun'tT"o»op » tay wecanuffortf 

I to pay you biggeat price*? 

BISJ Monoy In Trapping 
*• Trap during apnretlmft. Mink. Coon, 

Skunk.MniUrst. Wolf, Lyux. White Weaael 
andotliar f u n ara valnabla to m, and ll'a a clncfa 
to catch thato with Pauitcn animal Uait Wowanl 

Tan Million Dollari' worth of ju . l am-h tart and 
will p»» caib for them. To r«t tu-«t reault* 

wruij Funsten Animal Bait-$lCan 
W« goaranUa (bit bait to l o m t M your ratrh. 

.Astasia ean't rati at it Ouecan, at a dollar, mad* |1 .1M clear 
a T o M r o r o n i m i n Uaad by U S Ootarnmunt and b» aipfr l -
^•oadWapfMriartrfwhera. Too* (Irand Prlia.World'iFair.1$<M. 
•tatlSfcfant ball for each kind of animal. Bute kind warlad. 

V J U P S » T r * 0 T O « V COST- toc ludlof thafamnui Vlo-
a w . a l a o as lira outfit* for trappara. all at lavinr prirm. 

#WCC—Trappar'iOulda.Oama l a a i . Supply t'atalof--Sbeokf 
<*»*—aritb Pur Harkat Baport, Shipping Taca, ate. Wrlta today. 
••laWsSMaBrM.'SjCs., 701 r u n a t o n a i d g . , St . Laula , Mo. 

WTENTS Watajoa E.f?o1em*n,Wa*r>. 
Ington.D.C Hooksfrw, I upb
eat refereuuea. Ba»l result*. 

PROMISING TO MARRY HER. 

Ella—Dick la a very promising fel-

8tella—Why don't you sue him for 
••reach of promise? 

Not Used to "High Life." 
An old farmer was In London visit

ing his son, who had got on in the 
world, and who kept a large house, 

-servants, etc. 
When the two Bat down to dinner 

.the first night a manservant waited 
*ipon them, and was most assiduous 
•4av his attentions to the old farmer 
After watching his antics for a bit the 
•guest exclaimed: 

"What the mischief are ye dancin' 
about like that for? Can ye not draw 
4n yer chair and sit down? I'm sure 
-Uteres enough here for the three of 

1"—London Mail. 

One Fisherman's Idea. 
First Angler—Look, this fish was 

almost caught before; see the broken 
hook in its mouth. 

afecond Angler—It should have had 
-sense enough to steer clear of hooks 
after that 

First Angler—Oh, come, you can't 
aspect a Ash to exhibit more sense 
than a human being. 

Just 4ftbppJne> 
Tired Clerk (over piled up counter) 

I show you anything else,' e r e d ^ 8 nakedness with rags —Can 
madam? 

Costomer—Yes; the nearest war 
OQC—Boston Evening Transcript 

Borrowed money often 
toss of memory. 

cau set 

Dr.nevee's Pleasant Pellets regulateand Invig-
Bstomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated, 
granules, easy to take as caudy. Adv. 

Only a poor love letter can be 
^•polled by weRk spelling. 

tkoaffctftu person tttea liquid brae. It's a 
e* 0* blue tn a iarge bottle of water. Ask for 
Crass Jkll Blnt><the blue tta»r> *tt bioe.Adv 

Just Before the Battle. 
''''Would you marry him if you were 

" I ' d marry anyone that asked me, if 
I%ere you." 

m J. D. KELLOQG'8 

A 
. . . f o r tho prompt relief of 

t fof Ifa wnU aw F M i SRSNXI 
* LYMAN 00a, Lai. BUFFALO. N.Y. 

N tho left, just past. 
the w e a t h t; r hen's 
nest, and not more 

than two steps from the 
box where they keep the 
cuckoo, there is the long 
bed where rosea bloom all 
the year round. And they 
grow like this so that 
Columbine m a y a 1 w a y s 
have one to stick in her 
hair, and that odd, mock
ing, soft-hearted cynic Pier-

Columbine. r o t may cull one now and 
again to twiddle between his teeth. 

If you know the way, and the Cheshire cat will 
let you, you walk down the garden path, past the 
butterfly lime, and arrive at the neatest little 
cottage in Olympus. 

Now this is the dwelling place of the Harle
quin set—Harlequin, Columbine, Clown and Pan
taloon. It is one cottage in a little colony on 
the lower slopes of Mount Olympus (where the 
high gods dwell: Jupiter and the like), and is 
most- important because it contains the oldest 
inhabitants. 

The Clerk of the Weather lives a little higher 
up. The Four Queens a2id Kings live in a square 
Ql pagoda-like houses, and are waited upon by the 
Knaves. Pierrot and Pierrette live in romantic 
seclusion by a pool iu a tumble-down place cov
ered with blue roses. And away behind the 
fields of stars where the flocks of clouds graze, 
there is another village where the Seven Prin
cesses live, and the Third Son and an Ogre, and 
a Talking Rabbit, and all those peculiar and 
beautiful people who are entangled in our minds 
with the memories of -night nurseries, -and__the 
scent of our mothers who-bent over us in won
derful toilettes, and told us to go to sleep, or 
they'd be late for dinner. 

When.it gets to be about Christmas'there is 
a sort of aroma of excitement on the lower slopes 
of Olympus, and, especially in the house where 
Harlequin lives—a delicious sense of something 
exciting happening. 

Columbine opens the lid of the well that looks 
down onto the world, and there comes up a mur
mur of children's voices, and you can hear the 
quaintest things being said about the hanging 
up of stockings, and about Santa 
Glaus and the likely width of chim
neys, and the running power of 
reindeer. And there is a tremendous 
rustle of colored paper, and a great 
run on almonds and raisins, and 
quite respectable citizens stand in 
front of shop windows gazing at 
dolls and dolls gaze back at them, 
so that the citizens go back forty 
years at a rush, and the rush is so 
great sometimes that they get tears 
in their eyes; for memory is quick
er than motor cars, and the road it 
travels- is often dark and broken. 

So Columbine leaves the top of 
the well open all day and all night, 
and all the people in her cottage 
sleep with their windows open, so 
that the sweetly laden air comes up 
and gives them wonderful dreams. 
It does more than that. It waves 
the branches of the Christmas tree 
that grows at the bottom of the 
garden, near the sausage frameB, 
and very soon candles begin to bud 
on its branches. 

Now when the candles begin to 
get ripe, which happens at the same 
time that geese and turkeys hang 
in rows in shops and grow rosettes 
all over them, Harlequin takes an 
old, oaken pipe from a cupboard un
der the stairs, and they all sit round 
while he puts it to his lips and 
blows. 

As ho plays, dreams come to them 
of their ancient days, for Harlequin 
is first cousin to Mercury, and wears 
a black mask to hide the light of 
his face when he visits Columbine, 
who is Psyche, the Soul; the Clown 
is Momus, the Spirit of Laughter; 
and Pantaloon is Charon, who has 
that grim work of ferrying the souls 
over the Styx. 

There's an odd link of memories 
and of things held all through the 
centuries, but the most charming is 
this: Columbine Is a flower-like per
son, and there is a flower called Columbine, and 
it is BO called because it Is like four doves with 
outspread wings, and the French dove is colombe, 
and the dove is the symbol of the soul. So the 
world is never allowed to forget beautiful things, 
even if the burden of history is borne on the 
back of a flower. And the god-like glow and glit
ter of Mercury's limbs still shows in the glisten
ing Bequlns on Harlequin's clothes, parti-colored 
as thoy have always been, to show how he cov-

all ready to be lighted. They are so ready that 
when Pantaloon looks out of his window before 
making up his lace for the day he sees that 
the candles have burst into flame-flowers in the 
night. 

Then Columbine takes out a pipe, and she puts 
some magic soap into nectar and stirs it round 
with the bowl of the pipe until frothy suds ap
pear. And then she blows bubbles that float up 
and out of the; window until they reach the 
Christmas tree, when they turn into great, glit
tering glass balls, all sorts of colors, and show 
pictures of the world all colored and shining. 

The children in the World look up and think 
they see Harlequin and Columbine floating down 
as gently as featherc, but they don't say so be
cause their elders would only tell them it was 
the clouds. But it is Harlequin and Columbine, 
and Pantaloon end Clown follow soon after, 
bringing the 
t r e e w i t h 

N o w their 
each to his 
Columbine to 
to preparing 
that m l i s t 
this, season, 
easily as ,a 
in a breeze. 
his m a g i c , 
things must 
tiful n o w, 
must buy the 
Indies. And 

Pierrette. 

C h r i e t mas 
them. 
work begins, 
own job and 
hers. Clown 
the laughter 
spring up iu 
and ripple as 
barley field 
Harlequin to 
f o r common 
appear beau-
and a penny 
wealth of the 
Pantaloon to 

stirring up old memories in dull people, so that 
uncles must remember all their nephews in re
membering when they were nephews themselves, 
and had a peculiar hunger at Christmas. 

Columbine"is awfully practical. Hersentiment 
extends from the joy of watching the making of 
baby-clothes to the pleasure of remembering to 
put nice soap in the spare rooms. It is she who 
sees that children get the right presents, and 
when they don't it is not her fault, but the fault 
of some stupid person in a shop. 

It is she who suggests the secret delight of 
keeping presents hidden at the bottom of the 
wardrobe; and it is she who suggests the secret 
delight of peering at children when the,y are 
asleep, 

There are Pagan Saints who find Arcadia every
where. Pan pipes as much in the crowded city 
as on Mount Ida when the sun is high. And 
Columbine finds roses where the world sees 
thorns; and Harlequin finds magic in motor 
'buses; and Pantaloon digs away for pleasant 
memories in the most unlikely places, and finds 
them bright and clean, and as good as new. 

These half-gods of mine (and yours) come 
down at Christmas to correct the bilious attitude 

All thlB, beautified by the essence of Time, like 
things put away In a cedar chest, comes back 
when Harlequin blows on his pipe that air the 
shepherds learnt in Greece from Pan. 

The next night Clown will take out another 
kind of pipe, a long churchwarden of white clay, 
and fill it with tobacco, and then as the fragrant 
clouds roll up into the rafters, memories come 
of all the great people of the Harlequinades they 
play down in the world, all Inspired by them, and 
they see the figure of Tarlaton, who was the first 
clown, and Invented the vary clothes they now 
wear, hand in hand with GriraaldS, that great 
clown. And they seem to see all the great Italian 
Harlequins, and the dainty French Columbines, 
and the old dandies of fifteenth-century Venice 
whose clothes Pantaloon wears. 

Do you know that elderly gentlemen rh, the 
World smell that magic tobacco, or something 
like it, and they forget their paunches, or their 
bald heads, and they sit and dream of the time 
they went to their first pantomime? * Was it 
•Cinderella," or "Beauty and the Beast"? Or was 

it that B p l e n d i d t h i n g 
"Mother Oooae," or that en
trancing production "The 
yellow Dwarf"? 

Such things are conjured 
up by just that one pipe of 
tobacco smoked in the cot
tage on Olympus, and on 
that night a gentle breeze 
blows up through the well, 
laden with the poignant, 
eternal memories of child
hood, «n4 the candles on 

Pantaloon. the Christmas tree are 

of the rest 
They c o m e 
s e e d s that 
ers in the 
hearts. They 
ence t h a t 
give a man 
instead of a 
the b e i n g 
that the bus-
weighs more 
timent h a d 
up his stock-
mas Eve, and 
feels like to Pierrot. 

of the year, 
to sow those 
grow to flow-
still innocent 
are the influ-
raakes y o u 
fifty c e n t s 
quarter. And 
w h o s a y s 
iness of life 
than the sen-
better hang 
ing on Christ-
see what it 
find nothing 

but a hole in it in the morning. 
And when it is dark these four quaint figures 

flit through the country, city, town and village 
like conspirators, Harlequin tapping doors and 
windows with his magic wand. "Open, open!" 

.he cries to the Spirit of Chrlstmaa. "Let the 
rich uncle reward his needy nephew, and the 
unforgiving father his repentant son. Mothers, 
forget to be jealous of your elder daughter's 
growing beauty. Children, forget your spite and 
naughtiness. Let's be old-fashioned. Let's be
lieve in ghosts. I'll tell you ghost-stories^ storieB 
of yourselves when you were children and played 
Pirates on the stairs. 

And Clown says as he taps on the doors with 
hfi red-hot poker: 

"Open, open, you old grousers! And let the 
Spirit of Pun come into thia house. Romp a hit, 
and lose your twopenny dignity, for pompous 
stiffness makes the gods laugh." 

Pantaloon, taking his turn, taps with his walk
ing-stick, and aays: 

"Open, open, and let in the flood of memories 

of the good old times! 
Holly and mistletoe and 
robins, and church bellB 
sounding over the snow. 
And hampers all packed to 
be sent away, and plenty 
to eat at home. 

And then C o l u m b i n e 
steals up to the windows, 
and taps them with the 
rose from her hair, and 
she whispers: 

"Open, open to me all 
you who have no children Harlequin, 
and no friends and no hope, and I will bo the 
warm, nestling tning you covet for your frozen 
hearts, and you shall feel my soft cheek against 
yours till the tears come and your heart takes 
life again. You shall give joy to other people's 
children. And if you have no friends who have 
children, are there not a thousand, thousand chil
dren who have no friends? Go to them, and give 
them all you can, and you will be rewarded al
most more than you can bear, for there is a link 
between thoseywho suffer. Are there not some 
you have forgotten or neglected? This lonely 
man, that lonely woman whom you have left un-
cared for, perhaps for years. Put on your hat 
and your coat, and put your heart on your sleeve, 
so that all may know your errand."-

To see her pleading before black, sombre houses 
where a thin light shines under a blind; to see 
her face pressed against the window of some big 
mansion where a man or a woman sits alone with 
hearts like stone; to see her tears as she essays 
to melt an aching heart is to see something so 
touching and beautiful that one almost wondefs" 
the doors and windows are not instantly opened 
to admit the spirit o f love she begs for so piti
fully. '» 

"Look at yourselves, Messieurs et Mesdames 
Importance, and remember the funny little things 
you used to be when you bit at coral and bells, 
and wore bibs, and thought everybody in the 
world had enough to eat; when you hated to gGkj 
to bed early, and crept downstairs in your night-̂ J 
gowns to listen over the bannisters to the voices ; 
in the dining room; when no jam for tea was a 
tragedy. And when your mother's knee was the 
throne of justice and mercy, for you buried your : 

head there with her hand in your I 
hair, and forgot to be afraid'of the 
dark." 

Columbine has her own very par-
tucular work, and she calls it in 
her mind Secret Delights. She calla 
it that because she delights in mak
ing up odd names for emotions, as, 
for instance, when she pointed out 
two' lovers to iffe one day in the 
spring, who were seated under a 
hedge, yellow-flushed with prim
roses; they were holding hands and 
looking at the hills beyond just as 
If some, wonderful thing was about 
to come over the hills to tell them 
what their feelings meant. . And the 
peace was so greatand the moment 
so held that the World seemed to 
have stopped breathing. antT'-some-
thing superhuman to have poured 
out a cup of stillness. And she 
called it Liquid Velvet. A Liquid 
Velvet moment. And I understood. 

It is Columbine who watches that 
beautiful comedy of the newly mar-j 
ried, who steal about their house 
hand-in-hand, fearful of waking the 
very new servants, fearful of creak
ing the boards as they gaze enrap
tured on tho very new furniture, 
looking with joy on the very new 
pots and pans in the kitchen, turn
ing the electric lights up and down 
all over the place to 'see the effect 
in their new bedroom. And be has 
a dreadful brooch for her hidden 
where he keeps his razors; and she 
has knitted him a tie he will have 
to wear. But it is all perfectly 
beautiful. 

Someone wrote the other day that 
people who read are more interest
ed, nowadays, in business than in 

dove, and I'm so sorry for that man. 
He Is more blind than I thought 
anybody could be, Business may be 
the means to an end, but Love is 
the beginning and the end. And it 
is just at this season that Love 

makes business: hence the shops full of gifts. 
Imagine a poet writing: 

"Cent, per cent, the moon is rising, 
Watch the stocks upon the bank; 

Rubber shares are too surprising, 
Speculators are surmising 

Who the deuce they have to thank!" 

No one can get a heartbeat out of that, and 
whatever your business man says, he knowB he 
gets all the good in his life out of heartbeats. 

So this Christmas Spirit creeps abont the world, 
mocked at, scorned, but alive.yet. And yon who 
feel these things may one night Bee this quaint 
quartet at work, perhaps for a second at the cor
ner, of your street, perhaps just vanishing down 
the drive, or moving swiftly down a country 
lane. And you may aay wonderingly: "It Is a 
cobweb, a moth, and the branch of a tree, and 
the starlight makes them look like—like some
thing I remember." • 

But I tell you who they are—Harlequin, Colum
bine, Clown and Pantaloon! And if you hear a 
child's laugh ring out suddenly, and it brings a 
new, quick emotion, one of them has conquered 
you! „ 0 - ,,, 

The spirit of Christmas doesn't cling to presents 
in proportion to their cost—unless y m are very 
rich; and if you-are very rich the voice of the 
jeweler and of the furrier and of the motor car 
maker will seem to you as wise, as the word of a 
happy poor man, though he were a philosopher. 

Simple and genuine and glad—strike these notes 
and the chimes will he 
very melodiously for you 
and for those whom you try 
to make happy. And re
member, you can't feign 
Christmas without being 
caught as an Impostor, 
both h7 your own con
science and by the feel
ings of those about you. 
The very value of Christ
mas is that It puts the gen
uineness of everybody to tat 
unerring teat Ctown. 

EN DANGER 
the WggM to/ id . ^ S V & ' a 
the bjtood of One [ W^W 1 Story' 
acid," aa irtitating 
poison that,1s con
stantly forming in
side. ' 

When the kid
neys fail, uric acid 
causes rheumatic 
attacks, headache, 
dizziness, gravel, 
urinary troubles, 
weak eye*, dropsy 
or heart disease. 

Doan's Kidney 
Pills help the kid
neys fifiht off uric 
acid—b r i n g i n g 
new streogth to 
weak kidneys and 
relief from backache and urinary ills. 

„ A MICHIGAN CASH. 
Vra. O. W. Burger, 408 Sherman Ave.. 

Corunna. Mich.. say«: "The pains throuib 
the •mall of my back wer« so severe thai . 
•ometlrneg I could not tet out of a chair. ™ 
If I stoopfd, I would nearly topple ov«r^ 
I had awrfui dttey spells and my house
work was * bu ro>p. Doan'a Kidney P$to. 
helped me from the first fend, -continued 
usu entirely cured me." 
Cat Dba»*s «1 Any Dm, StoM. SO« • Box 

D O A N ' S ^ " 
I FOSTER-MILB'JRN CO.. Baffalo.N«w York 

Not to Be Caught. 
Farmer" (on one side of the hedge 

to boy on the other side)—Now, then, 
my lad, didn't I tell you not to let me 
catch you here again? 

Roy (preparing to nm)—Ail right, 
don't make a fuss. You ain't caught 
me yet!—Weekly Telegraph. 

Many Children Are S ckly. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children 

Break up Coldai i 24 hours, relieve Feverishneaa, 
Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Diaor-
dera.mQveand regulate the bowels, and pestrgy 
Worms. They are so pleasant to take children 
like them. Used by mothers far 22 years. At alt 
druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE. Addream. 
A."S. Olmsted. teRoyvNTY. Acv: 

There Were Others. 
"You," sighed the rejected lover, 

"would find your name written in im
perishable characters on my heart 
could you but look." 

"So," murmured the fair young 
thing who was aware of the fact that 
the swain had been playing Romeo 
at the seaside for something like 20 
years. "So? Then you must have a 
heart like a local directory by this 
time/'—Tit-BIts. 

Two Guesses. 
"Well," said the proud father ae 

the doctor entered the room, "what 
is It—a boy or a girl?" 

"I'll give you two guesses, and even 
then you won't guess right," said the 
doctor. 

"Tush! nonsense!" said the proud 
father. "Boy?" 

"Nope," said the doctor. 
"Ah—girl, then?" said the proud 

father 
Nope," said the doctor. 

"Ah—I know,1' said the proud 
father, sadly,—Harper's Weekly. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

He—You say that all you want la 
a good home and a good husband. I 
can surely furnish you a good home. 

She—But can you furnish roe a 
good husband? -

NEVER TIRES 
Of the Food That Restored Her fa> 

Health. ^ 

"Something wac making me IU and 
I didn't know the cause," writes a 
Colo, young lady; "For two years I 
was thin and sickly, suffering from kk. 
digestion and Inflammatory rfeeuma-
tlam. 

"I had tried different kinds of diet, 
and many of the remedies recommend), 
ed, but got no better. 

"Finally, Mother suggested that I 
try Grape-Nuts, and I began at'once*' 
eating it with a little cream or mflfc. 
A change for the better begitn at once, 

"To-day I am wrll and am raining 
weight and strength all the time; lJve 
gained 10 lbs. ir the last five weeks 
and do not suffer any more from in
digestion, and the rheumatism is all 
gone. -

"I know it is to Grape-Nuts alone 
that I owe my restored health. I still 
eat the food twice a day and never 
tire of i t" Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek* Mich. 

The flavour of Grape-Niitsjs. peculia* 
to itself. It is neutral, not too iweet 
and has an agreeable, healthful quality 
that never grows tiresome. 

One-of the sources of rhenasarJei^ti 
from overloading the system with 
acid niaterfar, the result of imperfect 
digestion and assimilation. , 

As soon, as improper food la a ban* 
doned and Grape-Nuts is taken regs> 
larly. digestion is made strong,, tb i 
organs do their work of build in g.Ap 
good fed "blood cells and of canjirt&sj 
away the excess of diseaaeHEo\ku*g 
material from the- system. . t l ^ 

The result Is a "certain and eteady 
return to normal- ^ealth^.a^ ittretrtai 
activity. "Tbere'p a reason." Read 
the little book, "The Road to*We!>. 
ville," tn pkgs. 

* * * * * >—ii'jay **f»*uissiuit* •%-< 
•*» m u t a s . tana* sssi fatt of 
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^ • ^ • ^ for all by Calumet. 
For dally use In millions of kitchens has 
proved that Calumet is highest not only in 
quality but in leavening fower as well—un
failing in results—pure to the extreme—and 
wonderfully economical in use. Ask yout 
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day. 

RECEIVED HIGHEST A W A R D S 

WorM'l Put* 
F M 4 KxpMltlafl, 
CklMl*. •>*• 
|>SrU Kup—U 
Ben. Pr«n««. 

Mia. 

--• s.. 

Gat a Canadian Home 
In Western Canada's 

Free Homestead Area 
THE 

PROVINCE , 
OF 

Manitoba 
has SVMTEI Hew Home-
•leading DUtrtct* that 
afford ran opportunity 
to seen re MDacrea of ex-
c e 11 e D t_ag7lottlt»ral 
landFBJEB. 

^ ¾ ¾ 
"«*£% 

For Brain Browing 
and Cattle Raising 
tfali ptorlaea bat no superior and 
in profitable arteaIter*shows an 
unbroken period of over a ojvsnor 
of aOeDtorr. 

Perfect elimate; good .markets: 
railways oamreirtanl; toll tbeveiy 
beat, and social eondlttoM awst 
daairable. 

Taeastlaads a&Jaeest to fraa 
Hoaosteads taaj be parabaaed 
aadalaous tbe older district* 
lands can be boMbt at roaion-
able price*. 

For timber panieaiars write to 

M. V . M c l n n e e , 
178Jertar»an»»fc, Detroit, men. 
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FARM AND 
GARDEN 

L3E i 
DEVICE FOR HOLDING BAGS 

Pair of Metal Bars Connected Plvotal-
ly Form Rectangular Frame in 

Which Sack la Fixed. 

A device for holding a bag open and 
at the same time holding It above the 
ground—on a fence post, for example, 
has been invented by a North Dakota 
man. It consists of a pair of metal 
bars that are plvotally connected. 
The short ends of the bars are bent 
in to form spun*, like the tongs, and 

Bag H o ld i ng Frame. 

the long endB form a rectangular 
frame in which the mouth of the bag 
is fixed. A strong spring joins the 
long ends near the pivotal point 
When the outer ends of the bars are 
spread apart the inner ends spread 
also and can then be made to em
brace a poBt. When the device is let 
go and the spring contracts it grips 
the jaws against the post and holds 
the apparatus in horizontal position, 
with the mouth of the bag open. 

TIME FOR UMING PASTURES 

Late Fall Is Best as Winter Rains 
Will Work It Into Soil—Spread as 

Soon aa Alr-SUcked. 

The latter part of the fall is the best 
time to lime the pasture, as the winter 
ralnB and snows will gradually work 
it into the soil. A medium dressing, 
about 40 bushels or air-slacked lime 
spread to the acre, is about the right 
quantity to use. One bushel of fresh
ly-burnt lime, when air slacked, will 
make two bushels; 20 bushels of fresh
ly burnt lime will cost six cents per 
bushel at trSjkiln, which is $1.20 per 
acre, not counting the hauling. This 
is an economical dressing for one. 
acre of grass pasture. The lime should 
be spread as soon as it is air-slacked. 
The field should be run over with a 
sharp iron-tooth harrow, and about ten 
pounds of a mixture of timothy, red 
top and blue grass sown to the acre. 
In the spring sow two pounds of red 
clover, one pound of white clover, and 
one pound of alsita cloverseed to the 
acre. The clover and grass will make; 
a rapid growth In the spring if the 
land is in good health. Lime sweet
ens land; kills out Borrel; rots up the 
vegetable matter; disintegrates the 
hard particles of clay and puts the 
ground in good condition for plant 
growth. 

Ground limestone is now quite large-, 
ly used and has some advantages over 
burnt lime. Being ground very flne» 
it may be drilled in with the seed inl 
any quantity. Ground limestone has 
a very mild action on the soil, and ia 
not as effective as burnt lime. It is 
now recommended for light lands and 
for land that is to be sown in alfalfa. 
Two to three tons is said to be the 
proper dressing forgone acre. 

Prepared lime or agricultural lime is 
made by adding water to caustic lime 
out of contact with air. By this pro
cess 56 pounds of caustic lime becomes 
74 pounds of hydrate of lime. 

HOW TO MAKE CORN SHELLER 

FARMERS GOING BACK EAST 

Maiy Advantages Offered Worn Out 
Farms by Adoption of Modern 

Methods of Agriculture. 

A good many men at the present 
time are going east (in many instances 
these were farmer boys back east be
fore they grew up and went west) and 
buying worn out, rocky homesteads 
that have been abandoned, hoping with 
the money and Ideas they gained in 
the west to make themselves wealthy 
on the abandoned acres near the big 
eastern markets. 

There should be a great opportunity 
for active young agriculturists with 
modern agricultural training in the old 
eastern states. Many farms there have 
been abandoned because of the de
pleted condition of the soil and the 
fact that competition with the fresh 
lands of the west was unprofitable on 
standard crops. 

It la Bald that at the present time 
nearly 2,000,000 acres of Idle farm land 
is lying along the boundary line be
tween New York state and Pennsyl« 
vania. Surely, with the great markets 
at the very door of these lands, there 
are for the eastern farmer wonderful 
possibilities. 

EASY TO MAKE HOG HANGER 

One Can Raise and Handle Largest 
Animals by Use of Device Shown 

in Illustration Herewith. 

The poles are 8 % to 9 feet long and 
3 Inches in diameter. Bore a %-fi 
hole through the large end of each 
pole and a %-lnch bolt will hold the 
three together making a tripod. Bore 

Easily Made Hangar. 

a %-inch hole 18 Inches from top of 
each of the ten outside legs of the 
hanger. In these put %-lnch bolts to 
hook tinder the cords of the .cross 
legs. One cnj|LajiajpiaYt4toidle the 
largest hog with this device. 

seed Corn. 
Next spring there is going to be a 

big demand for good seed corn. Now 
is the time to prepare for this de
mand. It is well to select the seed 
from the field. If the ear was ma* 
tared before the frost the vitality la 
not seriously impaired. This corn 
should be selected now and stored in 
a place,where it can dry out within 
a short time. 

ing Seed) Corn. 
Vln selecting* seed corn save four or 

flvrtinaea as much as yen can pos
sibly nee, for It win be beet to select 
TfJT rigidly at seeding time and soda 
earn as la not needed can be readfly 
told at good prtcaa. 

Few Scraps of Old Lumber , Usua l l y , 
Found on Any Fa rm, Can Be Made 

of Good Serv ice. ) 

Where there is but a small quantity' 
of corn to be shelled a sheller can be1 
made of a few scraps of wood usually' 
found on a farm. A block of wood! 
having a sloping notch cut from one 
end is mounted on three legs asj 
shown In the illustration from Popu-i 
lar Mechanics. The notched part as 
well as the lever ia thickly filled with; 

<1 

Homemade Corn Sheller. 

spikes driven in so that their heads 
protrude about one-half Inch. 

The ear of the corn ia placed in the 
notched part and the lever pressed 
down. Two or three strokes of the 
lever will remove all the kernels 
from the cob. A box is provided and 
conveniently located on one leg to 
catch the shelled corn. 

ach "mp 

Buying Machinery. 
One thing that cuts down the profits 

on the farm is the expense for new 
machinery. Usually these* machines 
are necessities but the first cost is 
always something of an Item. 

G A R D E N &»* 
FARM NOTCS 

Keen tools save time, labor and do 
ost efficient work. 
The man with the silo is not worry

ing over^wjnter feed. 
Anything that reduces the cost of 

maintenance increases the profit. 
As a general rale, potatoes should 

be planted on fresh gxound^each yean. 
A 160-acre farm with a silo wtH .pro

duce aa much revenue as a 180-ai 
farm without 

Deep plowing increases the soil's 
water-holding power, also Its plant* 
feeding power. 

The corn that shells off while husk* 
ing can be saved if a coal shovel is 
used in unloading. 

It's a shame to let a vast amount 
of feed go to waste each year by not 
using the corn stalks. 

Asparagus is a hardy plant, ft 
does not need a winter mulch to keep 
it from being killed by freezing. 
» More alfalfa means more home
grown feed and smaller feed bills. It 
naturally leads to better profits. 

Borne people have gone so far as to 
claim that the corn stalks in the silo 
are worth as much as the ears in the 
crib. f> 

Secure an abundance of good, clean 
straw now, for bedding, thus insur
ing the'comfort of all animals during 
the winter months. 

A few gallons of paint would not 
be expensive^ but if it were rightly 
applied It would add a great deal toi 
the value of the place. 

Keeping any machine well oiled and 
In proper repair not only Increases 
efficiency, but decreases the amount 
of power required to run the machine. 

The garden truck, which moat 
f i rman allow to waste at this season 
of tba year, can be turned Into big 
Prodi* by feedtat tnem to the bogs, 
•attlo asd asejttiy. 

NEWS IN BRIEF. 

At a meeting in Grand Rapids of 
the receivers of the Pere Marquette 
Railroad Co., it was decided to over* 
rule the order of the traffic depart
ment not to accept perishable freight 
in lean than carload lota during severe 
weather unlets shipped la refrigerator 
cars. 

Whether you smoke Duke's Mixture in pipe or cigar
ette, it is delightfully satisfying. Everywhere it is the 
choice of men who want real, natural tobacco. 

<x3w2SV^^«vi4> 

a1 This is a Duke's Mixture Umbrella 

J 
9 

In each 5c sack there are one OTt(fCt Half ounces of 
choice Virginia and North Carolina tobacco—pure, mild, 
rich—best sort of granulated tobacco. Enough to make 
many good/ satisfying cigarettes,—-the kind that makes^ 
rolling popular. And with each sack you get a present 
coupon and a book of cigarette papers free. 

Get an Umbrella Free 
^ The coupons can be exchanged for all sorts of valu- ', 
able presents. The list includes not only smokers' articles 
—but many desirable presents for women and c h i l d r e n -

umbrellas, c a m e r a s , 
toilet articles, tennis 
r a c k e t s , c a t c h e r ' s 
gloves and masks, etc. 

During December 
and January only we 
will send our illustrated 
catalogue of presents 
FREE to any address. Ask 
for it on a postal, today. 
Coupons from Duke's Mixture may 
be assorted with tags from HORSE 
SHOE. J. T.,TINSLF.Y'S N VTU-
RAL LEAF, GRANGER TWIST. 
coupons from FOUR ROSES (10c-
tin. double coupon), PICK PLUG 
CUT. PIEDMONT a G A R O T E S . 
CLIX CIGARETTES, and other 
rajw or coupons usued by as. 

Premium DepL 

The East Side Improvement asso
ciation, of Kalamazoo, has appointed 
a committee which will try to st-curo 
a Carnegie library.'' 

Cheatham switches have been or
dered for the Kalamazoo lines of the 
Michigan United traction system. The 
switches will be operated by electric
ity. 

Mrs. C. H. Doskam and Mrs. H. 11. 
Taylor, of Marshall, have returned 
with their husbands from the north 
woods, both women with two deer 
each. 

Plans are being made to hold the 
ninth annual Michigan corn show of 
the State Corn Improvement associa
tion at the Kalamazoo Western nor
mal, Jan. 10 and 11. 

The Saginaw board of health en
dorses the proposition of Dr. Guy L. 
Keifer, of Detroit, recommending a 
health law governing the issuance of 
marriage licensee. 

Gov. Osborn has been asked for 
requisition papers for the return of 
Dr. Robert McCullough, of Mason, to 
Newark, O., where he is wanted for 
alleged abandonment. 

A co-operative store may be estab
lished in Cadillac, where groceries 
and a general line of foodstuffs will 
be sold at cost. At. the head of this 
plan are local socialists. 

According to statements made by-
dealers, there will be no shortage of 
coal in Port Huron, such as is being 
experienced in Detroit. CheHtnut coal 
is quoted at J8.25 per ton. 

e 
The next legislature will be asked 

to create-the office- of state sanitary 
inspector and authorize him to hire 
assistants. The bill will provide that 
the inspector be a civil engineer. 

Copies of resolutions passed by the 
Commercial club of Bessemer, protest
ing against excessive tax assessments 
in Bessemer, have been forwarded to 
Gov. Osborn and Gov.-elect Ferris. 

State Senator William H. Grace, of 
Kalamazoo, says he will introduce a 
bill at the next session of the legisla
ture which will prevent the intermar
riage of blacks and whites in Michi
gan. 

James C. Chase, former postmaster 
at Norwood, was arraigned in U. S. 
district court in Grand Rapids, charg
ed with embezzling $8(50 of postotflce 
funds. Restitution has been made to 
the governor. 

Two banners were received and 
placed In the capitoi museum, in Lan
sing. They were presented to the 
Brady Guards, of Detroit, in 1837 by 
Stevens Thompson Mason, Michigan's 
first governor. 
. Rev, Jt A! .fJuukel,. of Warren ave
nue Presbyterian church. Saginaw, is 
appointed chairman of the, home mis
sion committee of the Michigan Pres
byterian synod, succeeding Rev. C. A. 
Uppincott, of Flint. 

A movement, Is now on foot to form 
unions among the stationary firemen, 
moving picture oprators and hotel and 
restaurant employes, of Muskegon, all 
of which, it is planned, will join the 
Muskegon Trades council. 

t Hunting parties returning from the 
northern part of Newaygo county re
port that there was not enough snow-
to follow a wounded deer after the 
shooting, One party reports the loss 
of four deer In this manner. 

The recently reorganized Muskegon 
Chamber of Commerce has elected of
ficers, Paul R. Beardsley being 
chosen president, Dr. J. F. DenslOw, 
vice president; W. Wilfred Barous, 
secretary, and John H. Moore, treas-
uer. \ 

Michael Byrne, of Bay City, laborer, 
was knocked down by an automobile 
and while lying unconscious waB run 
over by a team of horses, the feet of 
one of the animals puncturing one of 
his lungs. He has little chance to re
cover. 

A fund of nearly $10,000 has been 
raised for Bronson hospital, at Kala
mazoo, and a part of the money will be 
used in creating a free bed memorial 
to Fr. Joseph Kraemer, who a few 
weeks ago died at sea on his return 
trip from Palestine. 

Following Sunday saloon closing in 
[enomlnee, enforced two weeks ago, 

and the demand of 13 Marinette min
isters to^olose saloons in Marinette, 
Wis., MayorFiaher, of Marinette, has 
ordered the enforcement of the cur
few law and the regulation of pool 
rooms. ^ ^ - v 

.Tuberculosis has caused 1,870 deathsu I f o n e gAye v o l c e o n l y t o o n e . 8 

in Michigan in ten months. Typhoid ^thoughts one wouldn't talk so much 
fever 453, the lowest In several years. 
Diphtheria and croup 346. Scarlet 
fever 136. Measles 79. Whooping 
cough 217. Pneumonia 2,164, which is 
very high for the state. Diarrhoea en
teritis, under two years of age, 1,177, 
which is low compared with other 
years. Cancer 1,796. Secretary Dixon 
says the state board of health spends 
annually one cent per capita, while 
Pennsylvania spends 4 cents per cap
ita. 

The report of the Deputy game war
den at Mackinaw shows that 4,000 
deer were brought by hunters from 
the upper peninsula across the straits. 
This is a decrease in the number taken 
in upper Michigan last year. 

1 

St. Louie, Mo. j f l 
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Countryman's Notion. 

Farmer (seeing a water cart, for the 
first time)--Dang me, Halbert, if 
these Lunnon chaps ain't smart! Just 
look what that feller's fixed up at the 
back of 'is wagon to keep boys from 
hangin' on be'ind!"—London Sketch. 

RASH ON F A C E I O R 2 YEARS 

Sioux Falls, S. D,—"My trouble of 
skin disease started merely as a rash 
on my face and neck, but it grew and 
kept getting worse until large scabs 
would form, fester and break, This 
was Just on the one side of my face, 
but It soon scattered to the other 
side. I suffered a great deal, especial
ly at night, on account of 11B itching 
and burning. I would scratch It and 
of course that irritated it very much. 
This rash was on my face for about 
two years, sometimes breaking out 
lots worse and forming larger sore* 
It kept me from sleeping day or night 
for a couple of months. My face look
ed disgraceful and I was almost 
ashamed to be seen by my friends. 

"A friend asked me to try Cutlcura 
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment. I would 
bathe my face with hot water and a 
lot of Cutlcura Soap, then I would put 
on the Cutlcura Ointment. In less 
than two, days' time, the soreness and 
inflammation had almost entirely dis
appeared, and in four weeks' time you 
could not see any of the rash. Now 
my face is without a spot of any kind, 
I also use them for my scalp and hair. 
They cured me completely." (Signed) 
Miss Pansy Hutchlns, Feb. 6, 1912. 

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cutlcura, Dtpt L, Boston." 
Adv. 

You 
Often Want 
quick relief from biliousness—-fr 
its headaches, its sour stomach*, 
hiccoughs, flatulence, unpFeasns* 
breath and tbe genera) feeling of 
good-for-notbingnes8 it causes. 
Thousands—-through three gener
ations and the wide work! o v e r -
have found, as you will find, the* 

fleecAamZ 
&m 

F01EY KIDNEY PHIS 
Ar» RIcbMt integrative Qualities 

r O R nAOKACHE. WHEUMATISM, 
K I D N I Y S AND B L A 0 O E * 

Your l i v e r 
Is Clogged U p 
T W s Why You're Tired- of Sorts 

mm 
irrTix 

bars w a y Tour* inn 
—Have No Appetite. 

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
will put you right 
in a few days. 

T h e y d 
their duty. 

Cure Con 

Suetaaneat, Indigestion l a d Sfcek Headache 
8 l i m L r U ^ O ^ U X D O S t 8 M A I X « l C £ . 

Genuine mutt bear Signature 

y give the necessary relief quickly, 
safely, gently, naturally. Thi* 
harmless family remedy Is justly 
famous for its power to put t h e 
bowels, liver, kidneys and stomach) 
in regular active working order. 
In every way—in feelings, looks* 
actions and in powers—you wBI 
find yourself altogether better after 
you have used BeechanTf Pifle 

For 
Quick Relief 

Yau ought to be van to read the directkasr 
witli every bog. 

Sold OTorywka**. »*•-***> 

^^AflSORBDEJH.™^ 
Corns, Bimion«v Cal
lous Bunches, Tire**, 
Aching, Swollen Feet. 
It allays pain andT fa>e» 
out soreness an<9 inflam
mation promptly. Healing? 
and soothing—causes a 

better circulation of the blood 
through the part, assisting nature 
in building new, healthy tissue ssndl 
eliminating the old. Ate*' Ahl, 
Tobinspori, Indv writes Nov. 15» 
— 5 . No doubt you remember 
my ̂ getting two bottles of 
ABSORB1NE, JR., for a 
on my foot/^My foot is well. 
valuable for anySweHing,orjpai&MI 
affliction. Goitre, 
Glands, Varicose 'i 
Leg, Strains, Sprain*., 
Cuts* 9misea,>l 
Price $1,00 and te.bo at a# 
tistsor.denvered.. JsVaok#<?j 
itf . l tsaiMMt" 

W. N. U., DITI 80-1112; 
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THE PIRCKNEY DISPATCH 
— ^ - — — — ^ . i .i 

" ' r1 • . . — . . . ' - - — , . . t t 

rosLusao *T»»TTBC»BIJA* woaamm mi 

ROY W. CAVERLY. PROPRIETOR. 

£at«r«a at the Pottofica at Flacknqr, Michlcai 
•• McoactaUM mttt«r 

XdvertlBiax r*t«e mat* known on application. 

There was a man in our town. 
And be wat wondrous wise; 
He swore (it was bis policy) 
He would not advertize, 
Bat one sad day be advertized, 
And thereby hanics a tale, 
The ad. was was set in quite sraal 

type 
And headed "Sheriffs Sale.—Ex. 

Jobn Fttzsimmons and wife spent 
Saturday in Howell. 

£d Farnara and wife were 
Howell visitors Saturday. 

Claude Miller ot Dexter was in town 
on business last Friday. 

8. E. Nelson of Chicago transacted 
business here the latter part of last 
week. 

The Bell teleptune pane; have betn 
working-on the Gregory line lor the 
past week. 

Mr. Steveson ol North Lake was in 
town on business one day the latter 
part of last week. 

Frank La Rue and wife of Howell 
visited at tbe home of Mrs. Emma 
Moran lâ t Thursday. 

Blanche Martin spent a lew days 
the past week at the home ot Miss 
Florence Kice ot North Hamburg. 

Mrs. Sarah Tonnes and son, Bert, 
of Detroit were guests cf friends and 
relatives here over Sunday. 

Fred Campbell and wife of Ann 
Arbor visited at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Campbell over 
Sunday. 

The Chelsea meat dealers announce 
that their places of business will be 
closed OQ Sundays during tbe winter 
months. 

It is about time to issue the annual 
warning against the cotton Santa 
Claus whiskers. Many persons who 
bave&anta Claused at cburob doings 
and have leaned over lighted caudles 
whiu wearing tbe wxtton-wind -shielda-
are with us no more. 

L. E. Smith U spending the weak 
in-Wayne. 

C. I!, tiigler of Ann Arbor spent last 
Friday here 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Ledwedge spent 
Sunday at A. M. Roche's. 

Win, Kennedy Jr. spent tbe fore 
part of tbe week in Detroit. 

Miss Katbryn Lam borne of Gregory 
is visiting at Mrs Jesse Henrys, 

Mr William Suydam of Detroit 
gpent Saturday and Sunday here. 

Mrs. Collins of Toledo is spendiag 
a few weeks at the home of E. E. Hoyt. 

Dale Chappel of Webberville has 
been visiting at tne borne ot John 
Dinkel. 

Miss Gladya Pool spent tbe first of 
tbe week with ber sister Mrs. A. Gil
christ. 

Earl MacLaclan and wife left last 
week lor their new home at Croswell 
Mich. 

John War9 and wife of Spokane 
Washinston spent Sunday at Wm. 
Dunbar's. 

Laverne and Mary McQuillan ol 
Cbilson spent Sunday with Mrs Greg
ory Devereaux. 

Mr. Percy Teeple of Marquette is 
spending a few days with ber parent*, 
Mr. and Mrs. Unas. Love. 

Miss Florence Reason spent a few 
days the past week with her sister. 
Mrs. J. Rane of Wbitmore Lake. 

The North Lake Grange will give a 
box social"at their ball Friday"evening 
Dec. 12- Ail are cordiallv invited. 

Capitalists from PittRburg,Pa„ are 
securing leases on land in tbe vicinity 
of Fenton with the view of prospect
ing for oil. 

Jamas Morgan has over 6000 bush
els ot oofatoes stored in various cellars 
in Brighton. In addition to this be 
has shipped seven car loads. 

The Gleaners of the Pinckney Arbor 
will hold a meeting at tbe home of 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Vedder Saturday 
evening, Dec, 14 for tbe purpose ot 
e'ecting officer-'. All tbe members are 
requested to be present. 

It is never out of order to remind 
people that no law can enforce itself 
Tbe stalnte books of most states have 
in them many excellent laws that are 
indifferent. One common fault is that 
while many people are anxious to 
have good laws passed tbey take no 
interest in having thoRe laws enforced, 
and so tbey remain « dead letter. Evil 
minded people are quiie willing to 
have good ; a w s passed if they have 
the assurance thai nothing _wi 11 be 
dene to make them effective. 

WE SAVE YOU 
MONEY 

On Best and Latest of Standard 
Makes of 

Cut Water Sets, Berry Bowles, 
Celery and Olive Dishes, 
Spoon Trays, Salt and Pep
per Sets, Oil Bottles, Etc. 

Complete Line of Silverware 

\ 

TeaSpoons Knives and Porks Souvenir Spoons 
Desert SDOOMS Buffer Knives Childrens Set 

Sudor Shells Cold Meat Pork 
Prult. Cake Baskets Cream Ladles 
Salt St Pepper Sets Jewell Boxes 
Toothpick Holder Pickle Porks 

Table *XX; '» 
Berry • 
Soup 
Gravy Ladles 

Complete Line of 
Carving Sets 11.00 fa $1.50¾ Pocket Knives lOo to 11.1)0 
Razors 1.00 to 2.60 Razor Strops..... 25c to 1.50 
Brushes 25c 

/ 

We Oum?fiiitee a. Savins: of S3 
per cent oitStreet and Ntable 

Why Go Without When YoulCan Buy Blanket* 
(*7 Fi«oiti$i.00 to $7.80 

Jeepje; H«pd>v<xre Co mPa ny 

/ ; ^ -

A * . 
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Christmas Suggestions Prom 
•M.99 

" T h e Store of the Christmas Spirit 
For weeks back we have been making arrangements for supplying the people of Pinckney and 
vicinity with a stock of Xmas merchandise, such as was never displayed before in this town. 
The goods are'now in stock, and we ask that you shop early; thereby getting better selections 
and better service. A visit to each of our departments will suggest many gifts you would not 
otherwise think of. 

Suggestions FOP 
Sensible Gifts For Men 

| Silk Neckties, (boxed) 
Fancy Hosiery 
Christmas Belts, (boxed) 
Collar Bags, (ail shades) 

(StickPine,-, (-boxed) 
Cuff Link Sets, ( boxed) 

I Eid and Mocha Gloves 
\ Fancy Suspender Sets 
* Mission Umbrellas 
* Bath Robes, each 
k House Coats, each 

Knitted 8carfs 
\ Silk Scarfs 

Necktie and Stick Pin Sets 
. Handkerchiefs 

Initial Handkerchiefs, linen, 
I 6 in a box 

House Slippers 
) Pajamas, per suit 
\ Fancy Vests 
1 Necktie Holder and Rings 
' Dress Shirts 

Flannel Shirts 
Sweater Coats (wool) 

| Fur Hats 
\ Suit Cases and Bagw 

25c to «1.00 
25c to 1.00 

50c 
1.00 and 1.50 

50o to 1-.0O 
25c_tol.50 
75c to 2 50 
25c to 1.00 
75c to 3.30 

3.50 
5.00 

29c to 50c 
1.00 to 1.50 

1.00 
5c to 50c 

75c and 1.50 
75c to 2.00 

1.00 
1.75 to 3.50 

50c 
50c to 2 00 
1.00 to 2.50 
1.50 to 7 O0 
2.50 to 6.50 
1.25 to 9.00 

In Remembering*. 
Others, do not forget yourself. You can
not en joy-Christmasas youshould unless 
you are properly dressed. It is a duty 
you owe yourself as well as your friendn, 
to look and feel your best on Christmas 
Day. 

New Xmas Suits and Over
coats for Men $10. to 2 5 / 

Boy's Suits and Overcoats 
$ 4 . to 10. 

badles Coats $8 . to 25. 

Practical GiFts For Ladies 
Hand Ba«s, (Leather, Velvet 

Ohatelatie) 
Silk and Knit Scarfs 
Fancy Collars 
Sash Pins 
Back Combs 

-Handkerchiefs 
Ribbons , 
Umbrellas 
Knit and Kid Goods 
Furs, (Scarfs and Muffs) 
Silk Hosiery 
Hat Pins 
Knit Underskirts 
Woolen " Patterns 
Duster Bags 
Sweater Coats 
House Slippers 
Kimonas 
Dressing Sacques 
Knit Hats 
Muslin Underwear 
Fur Coats 
Pillow Tops 
Neck Novelties 

and 
50c to $7.50 

25c to 2.50 
15c to 50c 

25c and 50c 
25c to 2 00 

be to 1.50 

50c to 3.50 
50c to 3.50 
All Prices 

50c end 1.00 
25c and 1 00 

50c to 1 50 
1.00 to 1.50 
25c and 50c 
2.00 to 3.00 
1.00 to 1.50 
1.00 to 2.50 
50c to 1.00 

1.00 

Children's GiFts that will 
be enjoyed A N D U S E D 

Sweater Cortts 
House Slippers 
Woolen Gloves 
Caps 
Handkerchiefs 
Ribbons_ 
Shoes 
Fur Sets 
Knit Toques 
Boys Suits 
Fancy Ties 
Hosiery and Underwear 

All Prices 

Table L»1nens and Uinen Pieces 
We want to especially mention, as our 
stock of "Humidor Linens" is entirely 
new and one of the largest assortments 
shown anywhere 
Table Linens Napkins 

"""'" TrayXJloths LuncYCloths' 
Individual Towels Dresser Scarfy, Etc. 

POP the Whole Family 
Bed Blankets 
Clothing 
Suit Cases and Trunks 
Rugs 
Comfortables 
Bed Spreads 
Auto Blankets 

OUR LARGE-

HandkerchieF Booth 
Will contain our fine line of 2500 ladies, 
mens and childrens handkerchiefs. They 
are all at one place whore you can nicely 
see all kinds from 2 for 5o to $1 50 each 
Xmas boxes of nice handkerchiefs at all 
prices. 

Visit our store—"Th^^Ntoreofthe Christmas 
Spirit"—That is the only way to realize how 
well we have provided for your Xmas wants 

Only 11 more shopping days before Christmas. This store will hold open later in 
the evening than usual from now until Christmas. 

VV. J . DANGER & COMPANY "EST 
NOW, PEOPLE OF PINCKNEY,4he above list are but suggestions—and can in now way describe the large amount of beautiful 
gifts that are on display at oar store. We are firm in the belief that nowhere will you find larger selections and at money-saving 
prices than at our Btore. We solicit a goodly share of your Christmas patronage. We will pay your fare on $10. purchases. 
Give us a Christmas call. 

•* Mrs A. M. Utley was in Detroit on 
business last week, 

Monks Bros, are now living in the 
rooms formerly occupied by Dr. W. T. 
Wright. 

W. C. Dunning transacted business 
in Sro^kbridge one day tbe past 
week. 

Lucius Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Wilsoo, west of town, has*been 
appointed secretary of the New York 
City Board of Commerce at a salary 
ot 115,000 a year He bas certainly 
done some climbing in tbe last few 
years. Starting as tbe secretary 
of tbe Board of Commerce at Des Mo
ines, Iowa then back to Detroit to 
tbe secretaryship of the Detroit Board 
of Commerce, Irom there to tbe vice 
presidency of tbe Warren Automobile 
Co. and now to the New York City 
poet, 

Tbe first proof that the post-office 
department meant enetly what it 
said wben it. iwaned the order that tbe 
rural mail delivery tarries would be 
discontinued where the roads were 
not kept in good condition, arrived 
this week wben Wellitt«ton H. Van 
Biper. carrier on Holly roraf route 
No. 4, received orders to discontinue 
the delivery cf mail oa what is known 
as tbe town line road between Rote 
and Highland townships.—Holly 
Herald. 

Rev, W, H. Ripon spent tbe fore 
part of tbe week in Detroit. 

F. C. Montague of Gregory bad corn 
wbicli went 160 bo to tbe acre. 

Mis* Ella Black bas been visitibgat 
tbe home of Michael Fitzsimmons of 
Jackson. 

Mildred Palmer of Hamburg w%s 
tbe guest of Rose Jedries over Sun
day. 

Fred Lake and wife spent several 
days tbe past week at tbe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Stanton of Milan. 

Some person or persons have been 
giveing exhibitions of their marks
manship bv shooting ont street lights. 

The dispute abont tbe Handy elec
tion, seems to have blown over for the 
time at least. Glen Telland who was 
one of the repubhaan candidates de
feated by (be Handy vote recently 
had a fetter pnhiebed in the Living 
ston Tidings In which be stated that 
be bad throughly investigated tbe 
Handy affair and as there was no evi
dence of any f rand having bten per
petuated he had decided not to eon-
teat the election. The other candi-
datet bate made no statements to the 
press aa yet. The grounds on which 
the contest was to have been made 
was that tbe ballot bos was left un
guarded ioring the noon hour on 
election day. 

Kitsey Allison spent Snnday at tbe 
home of Dell Hall. 

Howefl would like to lie incorpor
ated as a city. 

The Fowlerville Review bas chang
ed from a 7 to a 8 column 4 page pa
per, all of which is set and printed at 
borne. 

Mrs. Alden Carpenter was the guest 
of Mrs Pang born of near Gregory one 
day tbe past week. \ 

Benjamin Singleton died at tbe 
home of his son Harry in-Unadilla 
township Dec. 4 aged 75 years. The 
funeral was held from tbe home Fri
day, Rev. McTaggert of the Gregory 
Baptist choroh officiating, Interment 
in Williamsville cemetery. Tbe de
ceased was the father ot Mrs. Albert 
Pr 

Adrian Lavey spent Saturday in 
Detroit. 

Benjaman Earaea of Benton Har
bor bas been visiting friends and rel
atives here. 

Dr. A, B. 'Jreen and wife of Jack* 
son were over Sunday visitors at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B, Green. 

Dr. Walter Snyder and wife of 
Jsfcksdn spent the fore part ot the 
w:ek at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Gr^en. 

It is announced that within a year, 
tbe Grand Trunk will be double-
tracked the whole distance between 
Durand and Detroit—Holly Advertis
er. 

The Pinckney LiTerary and Social 
club was organised at the home of 
Miss Kate Brown on tbe evening ot 
Dee, 6. Rev. W, H. Ripon was ap
pointed president and Uta* M. E* 
Brown, secretary, Tbe nest meeting 
will be held Friday evening, Dec, 18 
at tbe home of Miss Mabel Brown, 
All those who are desirous of joining 
the elnb are cordially invited to 
attend, lach membo? t» requested 
to come prepared to talk five minutes 
on any snbjeet they oa> choose. One 
hour will be devoted to talks and dis
cussion followed by a social hour. 
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Drives o t a Terror 

.The chief essesntioner of death in 
the wsneer and esxtanj months it pneu
monia. Its advance agents are ooids 
and,grip. In any attack by one ejf 
these maladies no time should be lost 
in taking the best medicine obtainable}*; 
to drive it off. Countless thousands 
have found this to be Dr. King's New 
Discovery. "Mj hnsband believes nt 
has kept trim from having flsiriiijsjla. 
three or four times," writes Mrs. 
George W. Place, Rawsonyille, ? t , 
"and for coughs, ooids, sad crouo w 
hays never fonnd its equal/1 Guaran
teed for all brcmriieJ t}#eetionx Prion 
50 ots. and $1.00 Trial bottle fret .«* 
W. E. Brown's the drtggiat [ 
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FOR YOUNG AND OLD 
WE cannot sell you all your Christmas Gifts, but we can show you many 

thmgs which many would appreciate on account of their utility and many 
other things which children expect Santa Claus to bring them. 
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Pocket Knives 

Carving Knives 

Table Knives 

Rogers Plated Ware 

Spoons 

Oyster Forks 

Child's Sets 

Chafing Dishes 

Alarm Clocks 

Watches 

Family Scales 

Boy's Skates 

Girl's Skates 

High Sleds 

Food Choppers 

Razors 

Safety Razors 

Savory Roasters 

CHR 

Give Us a Call 
R 5 M 5 M 6 E R - W e have The Good Stove that is necessary to cook The 

Good Xmas Dinner, R e n o w n a n d E c l i p s e R a n g e s . 

D I N K E L c* D U N B A R 
mnolcuey, Mich. 

Holiday Message 

W E W I S H E V E R Y B O D Y 

ftlMlMS 

We handle the goods to help make it so. Come 
and see, It is worth a long drive to look over our 

p. splendid assortment of 

Popular Priced Merchandise 
Suitable for Gifts 

, We show you a City Assortment at fair prices. 
Our numerous offerings are too many to specify in 
a small adv., but here you will find the best in 

r 

Toys, China, Post Cards, 
Games, Books, Caddies 

5 c and 10c Goods and 
Other Depar tments 

SO Y E A f t * . 
CXPCItlENaS 

TRADE MARK* 
D E M O N S 

COPYRIGHTS A C 
A.iy*ne spntlliiR n M-.otrh and description tnrj 

quickly aMif>rtmn our opinion free whether &L 
invention is m 'li;i!>]y puiotitublo, ComtouBicit 
llojwrttTlctlvPDiinclentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents 
scut froa o!dr!<t m.'Rur-y lorsecurlnirpaterm. 

I'muiits K;U<!ii through Munn 4 Co. recetwe 
(Tptrial noUce, without cbnrgft, in the 

Scientific American. 
oulatlon or nnyeclenMUo Journal, 
year 

Terms, 93 a ... _ - i> „ „ _ 
,— , tour months, $L Sold byali newsdealers. 
IVUINN& Co,««i««—i New Tort 

Branch Offloe. S» V St., Waahingtoo, A & 

Frank and Helen Do Ian hav 

to Pontiac. 

Jonu Dinkel waa itt Detroit Satur

day on business. 

Rev. Pr. Coyle ipent a few days the 

pawt week in Detroit. 

Una Bennett of North Hamburg is 

clerking for Mrs, A, M. Utley. 

Mrs. A. H. Flintoft and Mrs. h. K 

Hoyt are taking treatment at the San

itarium here. 

Eugene Dinkel of Detroit spent tun 

latter part ot last week with friends 

and relatives here. 

The Stock bridge Eievator UoV wle-
vator at Anderson is now under the 
management of Michael Hoc be. 

Oscar Walters, is spending >ome 

time at the home of home of his uncle, 

William Walters, of Carleton, Monroe 

(!Oiinty. 

The Michigan State telephone com
pany is liable to be assessed | 2 5 a day 
for cutting oat telephones paid for in 
advance at Pontiac. 

.No better place will you find to 
get unlimited selections of Xmas gifts 
without payinsr high city prices, than 
at the Dancer store in Stockbvidge. 
They pay your fare one way on 110 
purchases from now until Christmas, 

Adv 

SOUTH IOSCO. 
The Misses Beatrice and Kathryu Luin-

boine entertained their cousins, Rose 
and Ethel Foster of East Lansinp; and 
Gladys Roberts of this place Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Green took dinner at 
Mr. Cros^mBtis near Gregory. 

Mr' and Mrs. Joe Roberts, Gladys and 
J. D. entertained the following at their 
home Sunday, Misses Ethel and Rose 
Foster of East Lansing, Elva Caskey, 
Kathryn and Beatrice Lamborne, Martin 
Anderson, Cecil Cone and Ray Hicks. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Bert Roberts end Mrs, 
David Roberts spent Sunday at Willis 
Tuppers. 

Mrs. Amy VanKeuren returned home 
from Jackson last week. 

Miss Kathryn Latuborne is spending 
some time with her sisters at Pinckney. 

Mrs. Elvida Robert* and Daisy, visiter* 
her Unc!«», who is very sick, Wednesday. 

A number from here attended the dinner 
ai the Maccabee Hall in Plainfield Thurs
day. 

Could Shont For Joy 
"I want to thank you from the hot. 

torn of my heart," wrote C. B . R a d e r 
ot Lewiabursr, W, Virginia, tor the 
wonderful double benefit I got from 
Eiectnu Hitters, in etirinw me of both 
a severe case of stomach trouble and 
of rhenraatistn, fr^m which I had been 
an almost helpless sufferer for ten 
years It suited my c«*e a* though 
made just for me." For dyspepsia, 
indigestion jaundice, and to rid the 
oy*t»»ni of kidney poipnna that eaus r 

rheuraatinm. Eiectric Bitters have no 
equal. Try tbem. Every bottle in 
guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c at 
Brown's Drug Store. 

Useful—Sensible—Beautiful 

P r e s e n t s for Everybody 

HILL'S VARIETY STORE 
Where Quality, Assortment and Economy Rule 

KW tin.* Ubt two mouths I'ViiryihiriK has been on the move. We have unpacked hun
dreds of boxes of holiday goods. Th" store iu general has been given a thorough re
arrangement, every available bit of ilooraud shelf space is so utilised that we are 
ready to display to our patrons and friends tiiu largest and most complete atwortruont 
of practical and fancy Christmas gi'ts ever ufferod in "Old Livingston". 

A Few Timely Suggestions 
Chinaware 

Sal»d Dish CM 
Cups and Saucora 
Artistic VftNes 
Dinner Sets 

Box Stationery & Books 
loc to $100 Stationery a fine assortment 10c to 81 10 

"jc to 50 Books by Popular Authors 10 c to 50 
oc to 2 00 Nooks tor Boys and Girls 10c to 26 

")0s to '' oTT Books for Children of all ages 6e to 50 
~ . Gift Books - . 10c to 25 

C'S.U.NB 
T H E HOME GOODS BAZAAR 

Opposite Court House H o w e l l M i c h . 
• !' ' 

&&fld bome , news fn the form 
of the Dispatch* to a friend a s 
a s a welcome Ghrls tmas gift. 
Only ¢1.00 per year. 

X 3VE P O R T E D 

E M P B R B U R 
6 7 1 5 

Belgian Draft Stallion, 3 
years old, fine Chestnut 
color, wt . oyer 1700 lbs. 
Imported from Belgium in 
August, 1012. 

Owned by W. C. DUNNING 

Will make the season of 
1913 at Pinckney livery barn 

Emperetir's entry in the National Stud Book at 

Brussels, Belgium, is as follows: Chestnut stallion, 

foaled 1909, sired by Bean Liseron (19546) he by Bean 

Lys (11494) out of Lice De Plutsingen (12341). Dam 

Doka (79643) bv Lafleur (8616) out of Sarah De Wil-

den (66595). In competjon at Charlotte he took first 

prize over 24 competitors in his class. 

T e r m s - $ 2 0 . to Insure 

Plain Handkerchiefs Fancy 
KvurythiiiK from Llu« plaio noiiMible aort to t\w. white linen and delicate pieces of 

laco and embroidery 
Colored Hind kerchief* lc to 2">c Initial White Linen oc 25c 

Fancy Lace and Embroidery Fine Variely 

ThQQsands of Yards of Ribbons 
:5¾ to $2 00 Fancy ribbons in dainty patterns and 
2oc to 3 00 light coloring. CbriKtmas ribbon si 8|>e<h 

10c to 00 i&lty, juBt the thing to tie up your present* 
15c to (»0 all widthH 

Toilet Articles 
Manicure Seta 
Brush and Comb seta 
Shaving Mirrorn 
Sbaving Outtitfl 

Hosiery and Underwear 
The enormoiiH amount olf thw line that we have purchased enablen m to give bet

ter VHIUH for lew money. These valuerar« being eagerly seized by the thou^litful 
buyer. Dm't be left. Huy NOW. 

Ladies' Hone 10c tJ 60 Men'H Hose ~u: to 50 

Bright -Jewelry-
Cllfl ButtOUH 
Scarf Pins 
Beauty Pins 
Belt P.ns 
Kings 

Hair 
Hat Pins 
Buck Combs 
Side Combs 
Barrets 
Braid Pins 

Eiectr c Enginet 
Electric Trains 
Friction Tovs 
Steam Engines 
Sledi 
iiocking Horsed 

- Artistic 
10c to 50 

._ 10c to 50. 
6c to 25 

10c to 50 
25c to $4 00 

Ornaments 
• 

Toys 
i 

10c to 50 
10c to $2 00 

10c to 50 
5c to 1.00 

5c to 25 

60c to ¢2 00 
$1 25 to 3 00 

10c to 1 90 
25c to 2 00 
50c to 2 50 
50c to 3 50 

Fancy Goods 
1 New and of the very tati^t designu 

Doilies 
Pillow Tnpw 
Centre Pieces 
lUnd/BagH 
Towels 
Silk Scarfs 

lc to 50 
25c to 50~ 
10c to 50 

25c to 3 00 
10c to .'JO 

25c to 1 25 

Fancy Boxes & Booklets 
Burnt Wood Boxe* 
Japunefie Boxen 
Booklets 

15 
10c to 1.50 

10c to 40 
Cretonne Covered BoxeB 10« to 15 

Dolls and Doll Cabs 
Dolls 
Doll Cabs 

Tool Chests 
Printing Presses 

lc to 3 00 
40c to 3 00 

50c to 3 00 
8 50 to 4 5Q 

Christmas Candies 
We have a new lot of choice can Vies, fresh and tasty, for the Christmas trade 10c 

caudies a Specialty. Candy Boxes in abundance. 

Games 
Of nil sorts and descriptions, puzzles, 

card games, blocks, and in fact everything 
you could think of in this line. 

Christmas Decorations & 
Christmas Boxes 

Uf all size* 

Hundreds of wonderful, fascinating things to make the children*? eyes grow big and 
round with anticipation of Santa Clans. 

Aluminum and Graniteware a specialty 

V. E. HILL 
Howell, Michigan 

P. 8. Oo account of our immense stock we have been compelled to transform our 

basement into a salesroom during the Christmas Season. 
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! Figures published by the federal bu-
treau of education give evidence that 
the rewards of genius engaged in the 
educational field are considerably be
low those attainable in oth-r of the 
learned professions and in many indus
trial avocations. The highest paid 
head of a state-aided institution of 
learning is -he president of th« Uuiver-« 
Hlty of California, who receives $12.-
OOO a year and house. The president 
•of Cornell university and the Uni
versity of Illinois, each receive J10,-
OOO a year and house, and the presi
dent of the University ot Minnesota, \ 
110,000 a year -without house. Other 
presidents 'salaries run dowsx as low 
as $2,400. The beBt paid full professor 
•enJoyB an income ot f€,<HK) a year, 
and the least paid tutor straggles along 
on an allowance of $50. When it Is 
considered that there are lawyers tn 
the country earning from $50,000 to 
$100,000 a year, that eozne medical 
men command almost as laTge earn
ings, and that many engineers, presi
dents of manufacturing concerns and 
others engaged in industrial pursuits 
are equally weil rewarded, one may 
well marvel that so many men of su
perlative intelligence devote their 
liveB to pedagogy. 

PRESIDENT SENDS ANOTHER MESSAGE 
.—•___ 

Tells Congress About the Fiscal, Military, Insular 
and Judicial Affairs of the Nation, Including 

Panama Canal and Tolls Established. 

There are'almost two sides to the 
simple little facts of life. There is 
this matter oT drinking water at one's 
jtteals.Tt has beeli regarded as a mis
erable habit. The school textbooks 
teach it that way, and they give very 
impressive reasons for it. It used to 
be taught—drink at your meals, if 
you feel like it; drink all you want; 
it is good for you; helps digestion. 
Then came the opposite doctrine, 
never drink at your meals, and not 
for an hour afterward, and that Idea 
has prevailed and is a part of our wlso 
school knowledge these days. Now 
comes Professor Hawk of the Univer
sity of Illinois who has been study
ing the subject for seven years, and 
his conclusion is that water-drinking 
at meals helps digestion, principally 
by utilizing the protein food, which is, 
regarded as the most important func
tion of digestion, says the Ohio Jour-
nay. Then, fluids help digeBt the fats 
and throttle the bacteria that rango 
along the alimentary canal and keep' 
stirring up all sorts of tumults. So 
the latest information is not to let' 
anybody scare you about drinking wa
ter at your meals. Just drink what 
you want and forget about it. 

Scientists say that the average 
man eats 60 per cent, more food than 
he uses. This is a violation of eco
nomic law. Hence dyspepsia and kin
dred ills. The best digestive tonic in 
the world is hunger, actual, gnawing 
hunger. ' Let the average dyspeptie 
try it for a while and see how it 
"works. The only animal in the world 
1hat eats when he is not hungry is a 
liog—of one kind or another. 

A Japanese steamship company is
sues with each ticket sold a coupon 
representing a certain seat in a life
boat and requests the passenger to ac
quaint himself with tho location of 
the particular boat to which he is al< 
loted. Is there any harm in accept
ing a suggestion from the Orient? 

A new benefactor of mankind has 
arisen in California. He has discover
ed a concoction which robs roosters of 
their ability to crow. -A sharp ax 
administered with vigor just where 
the tall feathers merge into the comb 
Is also effective. 

The supreme cour^of Iowa has de
cided that tips belong to the person 
who receives them, not to any boss 
or syndicate that grabs the privileges. 
It would have been a better decision 
to brand them as bribery and ille
gal. 

A Brooklyn motor cyclist dying 
from cancer has been pronounced a 
victim of the jouncing of the machine. 
Hut why blame the cycle for Brook
lyn's uneven pavements? 

Baldy, a New York monkey, exam
ines his food to se« whether it is in
habited by germs. Science has rob
bed the monkey of his gastronomical 
pleasures. 

Japanese school children are taught 
to write with both hands. Just think 
what Journalists they'd have made 
before typewriters were invented. 

A railroad company is asked to pay 
$200,000 for the death of a chimpanzee. 
Must have been the missing link the 
biologists are looking for. 

'A machine has been invented by 
which the blind can hear light. Now, 
it they only fix up another so that 
'the deaf can see sound, all will be 
»*ppy. 

^A pitcher for champagne has been 
dftrented by an Englishman. But few 
<of us drink champagne by the pitcher. 

J 

*A Belgian bank oHelel is accused of 
jftatef short M UgttOOQ. It ma* 

'•:'.W.v-

'• ~'f: 

•WuMhlnRton, TV«\ •.—Congress today n>-
£«slv*t] lrt>m President Tart th« s t iond of 
ma messages tu the short session. It 
(Seals with lineal, military, Insular mid 
Judicial affairs und in part la as follows: 

The condition of the country with ref
erence to huslneMH could hardly be better. 
While the four years of the administra
tion now drawiriK to a close have riot de
veloped RTeut speculative expansion or a 
wide field of new Investment, thi; recov
ery and progress made from the depress
ing conditions following the panic of 1907 
have been steady and the Improvement 
ha* been cleur and easily traced In the 
Btatlstictt. The business of the country is 
now on u Holid basis. Credits are not 
unduly extended and every phase of the 
situation seems in a state of prepared
ness for a period of unexampled prosper
ity. Manufacturing concern* are running 
at their full capacity and the demand for 
labor was never so constant and growing. 
The foreign trade of the country for this 
year will exceed 14,000.000,000, while the 
t>alance rn our favor— that of the excess 
of exports over imports—will exceed $500,-
¢00,000. More than half our exports are 
manufactures or partly manufactured 
material, while our exports of farm pro
ducts do not show the same Increase of 
fie-mestle eonsuflvption. U -4« a y«ar of 
bumper crops; the total money value of 
farm products will exceed $9,500,000,000. It 
Is a year when tho bushel or unit price 
of agricultural products has gradually 
"fallen, and yet the total value of the en
tire crop is greater by over $1,000,000,000 
than we have known in our history. 

Condition of the Treasury. 

The condition of the treasury Is very 
tintlsfactory. "Thrvr totnt 1 nterest-bt» arin*f 
debt is $-»«.777,770, of which $134,031,980 con-
Rtlute the Panama canal loan. The mm-
interest-bearing debt Is $378,301.2X4.90. In
cluding $346,671,011) of greenbacks. We have 
In the treasury $1.-)0.000,000 in gold coin as 
a reserve against the outstanding green
backs; and in addition we have a cash 
balance in the treasury as a general fund 
of |167,152,478.99, or an Increase of $2-,975,-
562 over the general fund last year. 

Receipts and Expenditures. 
For three years the expenditures of the 

government have decreased under the In
fluence of an effort to economize. This 
year presents an apparent exception. The 
estimate by the secretary of the treasury 
of the ordinary receipts, exclusive of pos
tal revenues, for the year ending June 
30, 1914. indicates that they will amount 
to $170,000,000. The sum of the estimates 
of the expenditures for that same year, 
exclusive of Panama canal disbursements 
and postal disbursements payable from 
postal revenues Is $732,000,000, indicating a 
deficit of $22,000,000. For the year ending 
June 30, 1913. similarly estimated receipts 
were $667,000,000, while the total corre
sponding estimate of expenditures for that 
yeai', submitted through the secretary of 
the treasury to congress, amounted to 
$656/)00,000. This shows an Increase of 
$76,000,000 in' the estimates for liH4 over 
the total estimates of 1913. This Is due to 
an increase of $25,000,000 in the estimate 
for rivers and harbors for the next year 
on projects and surveys authorized by 
Congress; to an Increase under the new 
pension bill of $32,500,000; and to an in
crease In the estimates for expenses of 
the navy department of $24,000,000. The 
estimate for the navy department for the 
year 1913 included two battleships, i.'on-
gress-made provision fur only one.battle
ship, and therefore the navy department: 
has deemed it necessary and proper to 
make an estimate which Includes the first 
year'H expenditure for three battleships 
In addition to the amount required for 
work on the uncompleted ships now under 
construction. In addition to the natural 
tncreaae in the expenditures for the un
completed ships, and the additional bat
tleship estimated for, the other increases 
are due to the pay required for 4,000 or 
more additional enlisted men in the navy. 
and to this must be added the additional 
cost of construction Imposed by the 
change In the eight-hour law which 
makes It applicable to ships built In pri
vate shipyards, 

The president then explained at some 
l ength the national reserve associat ion 
s y s t e m recommended by the monetary 
commiss ion and urged congress to ex
amine the plan impartial ly from all 
s tandpoints and then to adopt some 
plan which will secure the benefits de
sired. 

Concerning1 the tariff he had l itt le to 
nay in view of the fact that a new con
gress has been elected on a platform 
of tariff for revenue only. 

Army Reorganization. 
Our small army now consists of S3,809 

men, excluding the 5,000 Philippine scouts. 
Leaving out of consideration the coast 
artillery force, whose position is fixed in 
our various seacoast defenses, and the 
present garrisons of our various Insular 
possessions, we have today within the 
continental United States a mobile army 
of only about 36,000 men. This little force 
must be still further drawn upon to sup
ply the new garrisons for the great naval 
base which is being established at Pearl 
Harbor, In the Hawaiian Islands, and to 
protect the locks now ra.pl4.ly approaching 
completion at Panama. [ -fhe force* re
maining In the United States are now 
scattered In nearly fifty posts, situated 
for a variety of historical reasons In 
twenty-four states. These posts contain 
only fractions of regiments, averaging 
less than 700 men each. In time of peace 
It has been our historical policy to ad
minister these units separately by a geo
graphical organization. In other words, 
our army in time of peace has never been 
a united organisation but merely scat
tered groups of companies, battalions and 
regiments, and the first task in time of 
war has been to create out of these scat
tered units an army fit for effective team
work and co-operation. 

To the task of meeting these patent 
defects, the war department has been ad
dressing Itself during the past year. A 
comprehensive plan of reorganization was 
prepared by the war college division of 
the general staff. This plan was thor
oughly discussed last summer at a series 
of open conferences held by the secretary 
of war and attended by representatives 
from all branches of the army and from 
congress. In printed form it has been 
distributed to members of congress and 
throughout the army and the national 
guard, and widely through institutions of 
learning and elsewhere in the United 
States. In it, for the first time, we have 
a tentative ohart for future progress. 

The National Guard. 
Under existing law the national guard 

constitutes, after the regular army, the 
first line of national defense. Its or
ganisation, discipline, training-, and equip
ment, under recent legislation, have been 
assimilated, as far as possible, to those 
o( the regular army, and Us practical 
efficiency, under the effect of this train
ing, has very greatly increased. Our clti-

,sen soldiers under present conditions 
have reached a s tage ,of development be
yond which they cannot reasonably be 
asked to go without further direct aa-

''vtatano* In the form of pay from the fed
eral government. On the other hand, such 

'pay from the national treasury would not 
. bo Justified unless it produced a proper 
j teulvsle&t in additional efficiency on the 

part of the national guard. The organized 
militia today cannot be ordered outside of 
the hmlta of the United States, and thus 
cannot lawfully be used for general mili
tary purposes. The officers and men are 
ambitious and euycr to make themselves 
thus available and to become an efficient 
national reserve of citizen soldiery. They 
are the only force of trained men, other 
than the regular army, upon which wc 
can rely. The so-called military pay bill, 
in the form agreed on between the au
thorities of the war department and the 
representative* of the national guard, In 
my opinion adequately meets these con
ditions and offers a proper return for the 
pay which it is proposed to give to the 
national guard. I believe that its enact
ment into law would be a very long step 
toward providing this nation with a first 
line of citizen soldiery, upon which its 
main reliance must depend in case of any 
national emergency. Plans for the or
ganisation of the national guard into tac
tical divisions, on the same lines as those 
adopted for the regular army, are being 
formulated by the war college division 
of the general staff. 

Porto Rico, Mr. Taft says, cont inues 
to show notable progress and he urges 
the senate to pass the bill grant ing the 
Porto Rieans American cit izenship. 

Philippines. 
A bill is pending In congress , con

t inues the message, which revolut ion
izes the carefully worked out scheme 
of government under which the Phi l ip
pine islands are now governed and 
which proposes to render them virtu
a l l y rratrmomous at once and absolute ly 
independent in e ight years. Such a 
proposal can "only be rouTTcTeTI on the 
assumption that we have now dis
charged our trusteeship to the Filipino 
people and our responsibi l i ty for them 
to the world, and that they are now 
prepared for s e l f -government as -well 
as national sovereignty , A thorough 
and unbiased knowledKe of the facts 
clearly shows that these assumpt ions 
are absolutely with justification. As 
to this, I believe that there is no sub
stant ia l difference of opinion among 
any of those who have had the respon
s ibi l i ty of facing- Phi l ippine problems 
in the administration of the islands, 
and I believe that no one to whom the 
future of this people is a responsible 
concern can countenance a policy 
fraught w i t h , the direst consequences 
to those on whose behalf it is os ten
s ibly urged. 

Our true course is to ptirsue steadily 
and courageously the path we have thus 
far followed; to guide the Filipinos into 
self-sustaining pursuits; to continue the 
cultivation of sound political habits 
through education and political practice; 
to encourage the diversification of Indus
tries, and to realize the advantages of 
their industrial education by conserva
tively approved co-operative methods, at 
once checking the dangers of concentrat
ed wealth and building up a sturdy, inde
pendent citizenship. 

Regulation of Water Power. 
There are pending before congress R 

large number of bills proposing to grant 
privileges of erecting dams for the pur
pose of creating water power In our navi
gable livers. The pendency of these bills 
has brought out an Important defect in 
the existing general dam act. That act 
does not, in my opinion, grant sufficient 
power to the federal government in deal
ing with the construction of such dams to 
exact protective conditions in the interest 
of navigation. It does not permit the 
federal government, as a condition of its 
permit, to require that a part of the 
value thus created shall W applied to tho 
further general improvement and protec
tion of the stream. I believe this to be 
one of the most Important matters of 
internal improvement now confronting 
the government. Most of the navigable 
rivers of this country are comparatively 
long and shallow. In order that they 
may he made fully useful for navigation 
there has come into vogue a method of 
improvement known as canalization, or 
the slack-water method, which consists 
in building a series of dams and locks, 
each of which will create a long pool of 
deep navigable water. At each of these 
dams there Is usually created a long ppol 
of deep navigable water. At each of these 
dams there la usually created also water 
power of commercial value. If the water 
power thus created can be made available 
for the further improvement of naviga
tion In the stream, it Is manifest that the 
improvement will be much more quickly 
effected on the one hand, and on the 
other, that the burden on the general tax
payers of the country will be very much 
reduced. Private interests seeking per
mits to building waterpower dams in 
navigable streams usually urge that they 
thus Improve navigation, and that if they 
do net impair navigation they should be 
allowed to take for themselves the en
tire profits of the water-power develop
ment. Whatever they may do by way of 
relieving the government of the expense of 
improving navigation should be given due 
consideration, but It must be apparent 
that there may be a profit beyond a rea
sonably liberal return upon the private 
investment which is a potential asset of 
the government in carrying out a com
prehensive policy of waterway develop
ment. It Is no objection to the retention 
and use of such an asset by the govern
ment that a comprehensive waterway 
policy will Include the protection and de
velopment of the other public uses of 
water, which cannot and should not be 
ignored in making and executing plans 
for the protection and development of 
navigation. It Is also equally clear that 
Inasmuch as the water power thus cre
ated is or may be an incident of a gen
eral scheme of waterway Improvement 
within the constitutional jurisdiction of 
the federal government, the regulation of 
nucli water power l ies ' also within that 
Jurisdiction. In my opinion constructive 
statesmanship requires that legislation 
should be enacted which will permit the 
development of navigation in these great 
rivers to go hand In hand with the util
ization of this by-product of water pow
er, created In the course of the same im
provement, and that the general dam act 
should be so amended as to make this pos
sible. I deem it highly important that 
the nation should adopt a consistent and 
harmonious treatment of these water-
power projects, which will preserve for 
this purpose their value to the govern
ment, whose right it is to grant the per
mit. Any other policy in equivalent to 
throwing away a most valuable national 
asset. 

The Panama Canal. 
During the past year the work of con

struction upon the canal has progressed 
most satisfactorily. About 87 per cent, of 
the execavation work has been completed, 
and more than 93 per cent. «of the con
crete for all tho locks Is In place. In 
view of the great Interest which has been 
manifested as to some slides In the- Cule-
bra Cut, I am glad to say that the report 
of Col. Ooethals should allay any ap
prehension on this point. It is gratifying 
to not* that none of the slides which oc
curred during this year would have In
terfered with the pass*** of th* ships 
had the canal, la fact, been in operation, 
and whan the slop* pressures will have 

been finally adjusted and th* growth of 
vegetation will minimize erosion In th* 
banks of the cut, the slide problem will 
be practically solved and an ample sta
bility- assured for the Culebra Cut. 

Although the .official date of the open
ing has been set for January 1, 1915, the 
canal will, In fact, from present Indica
tions, be opened for shipping during the 
latter half of 1913. N o fixed date can as 
yet he set, but shipping interests will be 
advised us soon as assurances can Y>e 
given that vessels can pass through with
out unnecessary delay. 

Recognizing the administrative problem 
in the management of the canal, con-
i-rress in the act of August 24, 1912, has 
made admirable provision for executive 
responsibility i n the control, of the canal 
and the government of the Canal Zone. 
The problem q/ most efficient organiza
tion Is receiving Careful consideration, so 
that u scheme of organization and con
trol best adapted to tho conditions of the 
canal may b«# formulated and put in op
eration an expeditiously as possible. Act
ing under the authority conferred on me 
by congress, 1 have, by executive procla
mation, promulgated the following sched-
uel of tolls for ships passing through the 
canal, based upon the thorough report 
of Emory R. Johnson, special commis
sioner on traffic and tolls: 

1. On merchant vessels carrying pas
sengers or cargo. $1.20 per net vessel 
ton—each 100 cubic ___t--of actual capac
ity. 

2. On vessels in nallast without pas
sengers or cargo, 40, per cent, less than 
the rate of tolls for vessels with passen
gers or cargo. 

3. Upon naval vessels, other than trans
ports, colliers, hospital ships, and supply 
ships, 50 cents per displacement ton. 

4. Upon army and navy transports, col
liers, hospital ships, and supply ships, 
$1.20 per net ton, the vessels to be meas-
used by the same rules as are employed 
in determining the net tonnage of mer-

. chant vessels 
Rules for the determination of the ton

nage upon which toll charges are based 
are now In course of preparation and 
will be promulgated in due season. 

P a n a m a Canal Treaty . 
Tlie proclamation which I have Issued 

In respect to the Panama Canal tolls is 
In accord with the J Panama Canal act 
passed by this congress August 24, 1912. 

—We—have -been advised—that the British 
government has prepared a protest 
against the act and its enforcement in so 
far as it relieves from the payment of 
tolls American ships engaged in the Amer
ican coastwise trade on the ground that 
it violates British rights under the Hay-
Pnuncefote treaty concerning the Panama 
Canal. When the protest is presented, it 
will be promptly considered and an ef
fort made to reach a satisfactory adjust
ment of any differences there may be be
tween the two governments. 

Promotion for Col. Goethals. 
As the completion of the canal grows 

nearer, and as the wonderful executive 
work of Col. Goethals becomes more con
spicuous In the eyes of the country and 
o_ the world, It seems to me wise and 
proper to make provision by law for such 
reward to him as may be commensurate 
with the service that he has rendered to 
his country. I suggest that this reward 
take the form of an appointment of Col. 
Ooethals as a major general in the army 
of the United States, and that the law 
authorizing such appointment be accom
panied with a provision permitting his 
designation as chief of engineers upon 
the retirement of the present incumbent 
of that offlen. 

Navy Department. 
Tho navy of the United States? is in 

a greater state of efficiency and is 
more powerful than it has been be
fore, but In the emulat ion which ex
is ts between different countries In re
spect to the increase of naval and 
mil i tary armaments this condition Is 
not a permanent one, In v iew of the 
many improvements and Increases by 
foreign governments the s l ightes t halt 
on our part in respect to new construc
tion t h r o w s us back and reduces us 
from a naval power of the first rank 
and places us among the nat ions of the ^ 
second rank, 

A year ago c o n g r e s s refused to ap
propriate for more than one battleship. 
In this I think a great mis take of 
pol icy w a s made, and I urgent ly rec
ommend that this congress make up ' 
for the mi s take of the last sess ion by 
appropriat ions authoriz ing the con
struct ion of three batt leships, in ad
dition to destroyers, fuel ships, and 
the other auxi l iary vesse l s as shown 
In the building program of the general 
board. We are confronted by a condi
tion in respect to the navies of the 
world which requires us, If we would 
maintain our navy a s an Insurance of 
peace, to augment our naval force by 
at least t w o batt leships a year and by 
butt le cruisers, gunboats', torpedo de
stroyers . ?.nd submarine boats in a 
proper prorotion. W e have no desire 
for war. We go as far as any nation 
in the world to avoid war, but we are 
a world power. Our population, our 
weal th , our definite policies, our re
sponsibi l i t ies in the Pacific and the At
lant ic , our defense of the Panama ca
nal, together with our enormous world 
trade and our miss ionary outposts on 
the frontiers of civi l ization, require 
us to recognize our posit ion as one of 
the foremost in the fami ly of nations, 
and to clothe' ourse lves wi th sufficient 
naval power to g i v e force to our rea
sonable demands, and to g ive w e i g h t 
to our Influence In those directions of 
progress that a powerful Christian na
tion shotfld advocate. 

Department of Justice. 
This department has been very act ive 

in the enforcement of the law. It has 
been better organized and wi th a 
larger force than ever before in the 
h is tory of the government . T h e prose
cut ions which have been successful ly 
concluded and which are now pending 
t e s t i fy to the effect iveness of the de
partment work. 

The prosecution of trus ts under the 
Sherman ant i - trus t law h a s gone on 
w i t h o u t restraint or diminution, and 
decrees s imi lar to those entered in the 
Standard Oil and Tobacco cases have 
been entered in other suite, l ike the 
s u i t s aga ins t the powder trust and the 
bath tub trust. I am very s t rong ly con
vinced that a s teady, cons is tent course 
In th is regard, w i t h a cont inuing of 
Supreme court decis ions upon the new 
phases of the trust quest ion not already 
finally decided, is go ing to offer a 
so lut ion of th is much-discussed and 
troublesome issue in a .quiet , calm and 
judicial way , w i thout any radical l e g 
is lat ion chang ing the governmental 
pol icy in regard to combinat ions now 
denounced by the Sherman ant i - trust 
law. I have a lready recommended a s 
an aid in this matter leg is lat ion which 
would declare unlawful certain wel l -
k n o w n phases of unfair compet i t ion In 
inters tate trade, and I have a lso advo
cated voluntary nat ional incorporation 
for the larger industrial enterprises, 
wi th provision for a closer supervis ion 
by the bureau of corporations, or a 
board appointed for the purpose, so as-
to make certain compliance w i t h the 
ant i - t rus t law on the one hand and to 
g ive greater secur i ty to the s tock
holders aga ins t poss ible prosecut ions 
on the other. I bel ieve, however , that 
the orderly courso of l i t igat ion in the 
cour t s and the regular prosecution of 
t r u s t s charged w i t h t h e v io lat ion o t the 
ant l - t rus t l a w la producing a m o n g 
bualness men a clearer and clearer 
perception of the 11«e of dist inction be
t w e e n bus iness tha t la to be encour
aged and bus iness that la to ha con
demned, and that in th is quiet w a r the 
quest ion of trusts can be aettled and 
compet i t ion retained aa a n economic 
force to secure reasonableness | « 4 
pricea and freedom and indepeadeace 
In trade. WILLIAM H. TAFT. 
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W i t TALK PEACE 
IN KING'S PAtACE 

BALKAN PEACE CONFERENCE TO 
BEGIN FRIDAY, T H E THIR

TEENTH, IN ST. JAMES 
PALACE, LONDON. 

W I L L BEGIN NEGOTIATIONS IN 
DEFIANCE OF A L L SUPER

STITIONS. 

The Outlook for Lasting Peace 
Throughout Europe Is Consid

ered Promising. 

The Balkan war situation is prac
tically unchanged. There is no con
firmation of the Constantinople dis
patches that Greece has affixed a be
lated signature to the Baghtche prot
ocol for an armistice. As far as can 
be learned, Greece still refused to join 
the truce agreement. 

The other Balkan states and Tur
key are continuing their preparations 
for the peace conference which, in ap
parent defiance of all superstition, will 
begin in London on Friday, Dec. 13. 
Athens dispatches give assurance that 
Greece will participate in the negoti
ations^ 

With peace of some kind, no matter 
how costly, assured by the protocol, it 
is agreed that Turkey__has turned her 

_atten.tiQ.n_ _to a po l i cyo f diplomacy 
that will sow the seeds of dissention 
among the Balkan allies, in order that 
Turkey might conclude as favorable a 
bargain as possible. 

Diplomatists and war experts cred
it to Turkish mendacity all of the lit
tle disquieting rumors from eastern 
Europe, reports for which no founda
tion in fact can be discovered. 

The report that the Greeks had 
signed a separate and more advantag
eous armistice with Turkey; that 
Roumania would insist on representa
tion in the London conference, and 
a part in the division in the spoils; 
that the Greeks would hold aloof 
from the negotiations; that Servia 
would persist in her defiance of Aus
tria-Hungary, and various other ru
mors of the same kind were attribut
ed the porte's crafty efforts to stir 
up trouble. 

With all of the Balkan belligerents 
appointing their peace plenipotentiar
ies and all of the six powers accept
ing the proposal for the ambassador
ial conference, the outlook for lasting 
peace throughout Europe Is consid
ered promising. 

500 Die of Cholera. 
Cholera is causing great havoc in 

the native quarters of the Turkish 
capital. It is officially admitted that 
over 1,000 cases have occurred during 
the paBt 20 days and that half of them 
have been fatal. ThiB total, however, 
is believed to be much below Ihe real 
figures. 

The prefect In a proclamation Is
sued refers to the great proportions 
of the epidemic and warns the public 
that failure on their part to notify 
cases of cholera to the authorities will 
be punished by fine and imprisonment. 

TEST PARCELS POST 
Apportionment Made Postmasters t o 

Work Out Systsm of Delivery. 

Test as to tbfi cpacty* ot the new 
parcels post "law haye'-.-.|een author
ized by the p<wt0fllpe«4^iartment in 
Washington, during tj_/s l l w 15 days of 
January, a certain apjpja^TOtrBie#tv be
ing giv^en to each o t t l a ^ t f i W H ^ de
livery oftlceJs, to be s^ettt at ^ e - dis
cretion' of tfce postm^JtgTte'"forking 
out delivery and ascM^ining the ex
tent to which the parcels post is be
ing used through Ms ^jrce and the 
receipts derived from $. : . 

From these reports t&e department 
expects to base its estimate of money 
needed for carrying on, the business 
the balance of the year, for which an 
appropriation will be asked of con
gress. 

Postmasters are limited only by the 
amount of money given them. They 
are authorized to work out their own 
delivery system, whether by mail car
riers on foot, horseback or in auto
mobiles. Upon reports from the sev
eral poBtofflces the department ex
pects to choose a plan for delivery in 
all the cities of the country. 

New Job for Pierce. 
The appointment of Charles S. 

Pierce to be secretary of the public 
domain commTssTon when" "A."~C. "Car- " 
ton, the present incumbent, becomes 
state land commissioner, Jan. 1, was 
announced in Lansing. 

Inasmuch as Pierce had been con
sidered to have a cinch on the posi
tion of clerk of the house of repre
sentatives . t]_e„-Com_ng session, this a p ^ 
point/nent will let down the bars for 
a flock of candidates for the clerkship 
of the house, which pays $70 a week 
during the session of the legislature. 

Engineers of the Grand Trunk rail
road are in Saginaw arranging to raise 
the tracks between Saginaw and Bay 
City above flood danger. Last spring 
the tracks were covered, interfering 
with transportation. 

THE MARKETS. 

To Buy Birthplace of Lincoln. 
Rep. Johnson, of Kentucky, intro

duced a bill in the house for the ac
quisition by the government of the 
farm and the log cabin in Kentucky 
in which Abraham Lincoln was born. 

Johnson proposes the homestead be 
kept as a park. 

DETROIT — Cattle — Extra dry-fed 
steiTH. $7.&0^8; steers and heifers, 1,000 
to 1.200, $6.50(^7.36; steers and heifers. 
SU0 to 1,000, $5,505.6; steers and heifers 
that are fat, 500 to 700, $4.50(^5; choice 
fat cows. $..50(¾6; good fat COWB, $4.50^ 
5; common cows, $3,754^4.25; cannera. 
$3(&3.50; choice heavy bulls. $5.50^6; fair 
to good bolopnaa, bulls, $4.75($_; stock 
bulla, $3.75<i'<;4.50; choice feeding steers, 
800 to 1.000, $5.50((06.25: fair feeding* 
steei-H, 800 to 1.000, $5.25 (ft 5.50; choice 
HtockeiB, 500 to 700, $5^5.50; fair stock-
ers. 500 to 700, $4.60<?M.75; stock heifers, 
$3.50((.4.25: milkers, lai-jre, young-, med
ium ufc'e, !>4C-&(i&; common mllkera, $»Ka) 

Veal—Mmket atronK and 50c higher 
than last week; best, $9.50^11; others, $4 
feS.50. Milch cows and springers steady. 

Sheep and lambu—Lambs 25c(g)40c 
higher and sheep steady; best lambs, $7 
¢07.25: fair to good lambs, $6.50&)6.7G; 
light to common lambs, $5(9)6; fair to 
pood Hheep, $3(^3.75; culls and common, 
$1.75#2.75. __ _ 

"Hogs-^LTghT to good butchers, $7.4»; 
pigs, $8.70©«.90; light yorkers. . $7.25^ 
7.30; stags, 1-3 off. 

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF. 

More than 200 laborers on the Kal
amazoo city pay rolls will receive a 
turkey for their Christmas dinner from 
the city. 

Warren Shepard, of Belding, Mich., 
will get $1,200 in a lump from Uncle 
Sam as back pension. He will also re
ceive $12 a month. 

Nearly 1,000 children will be pre
sented with shoes at Chirstmas 
through the beneficence of the Grand 
Rapids lodge of Elks. The order will j 
spend $1,000. 

West Side Business association of 
Saginaw adopted a resolution urging 
the state legislature to take action to 
insure Michigan being represented at 
the Pan-American exposition in San 
FranclBco in 1915. 

The Michigan crop report just issued 
shows that the condition of wheat is 
good. The condition as compared with 
an average per cent is 90 in the south
ern counties; 88 in the central coun
ties and 97 in the upper peninsula. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Buschke, of 
Saginaw, are the parents of twin 
daughters, who will celebrate their 
birthdays on different dates. One 
daughter was born shortly before mid
night Friday and the other early Sat
urday morning. 

Men who signed the local option pe
tition in Calhoun county for a re
submission of the question next sprit* 
will receive a strong appeal from tht 
liquor Interests to ?vott ;"wet." Three 
clerks are copying the names of those 
who signed the petition. 

Deputy State Fodtt fnipector Mel* 
selbich and City Inspector fri^r ob
tained samples of oysters carried by 
meat markets and groceries. The. oys
ters were tent to Lansing fnd wjj} u* | 
analysed and \proce*df»gs started 
against dealers where the bivalves are 
found to be watered. 

$1 Stf. 

**&.** 

f lutter—Fancy creamery, 36e; cream
ery firsts, 33c; dairy, 22c; packing, 2 ic 
per lt>. 

APPLES—Baldwin, $2.25@2.B0; green-
ing. $2.50®2.75; spy, $2.7E@S; s i s * red 
«3®3.50; No. 2, 75c®$1.60 per bbir_ancv 
$2.50®3 per bbl; common, $1.50031 M r 
bbl. 

C R A N B E R R I E S - L a t e Howes, per bbl 
$9; in bushel lots, $3.25. 

PEARS—Oregon. $2.50@2.75 per box 
CABBAGES—$1© 1.25 per bbl 
DRESSED CALVES-Ordlnary, 10011« 

fancy, 12@13c per rt>. 
ONIONS—65c per bu. 
DRESSED HOGS— $».50fi>10 oer cwt 

for light to medium. • ^ W l " 
DRESSED POULTRY — Sprin* chick

ens. 13® 15c; hens, 12014c; o M ^ r w ^ e r . 
10011c;: turkeys, 1 7 © l T c ; . d u S ; * S J 3 K ; 
gese, 14©16c per !b. " ^ r ' 

POTATOES - Michigan, sacks, ' 58c; 
bulk, 48c, In car lots, and 56««0c>/_or 
store. 

H O N E Y - C h o l c e fancy white comb, I f 
@l?c per lb; amber, 14«15c. 
i o V y j £ i , P O U L T R Y - Sprint chlcksns, 
12 1-20il3c per lb; hens, 11©U l - f c ; No! 
2 hens, 9c; old roosters. 9010c; ducks 
15®18c; geese, 13014c; turkeys, 17018<# 
per lb. • 

VEGETABLES—Beets. 40c per bu; car- ' 
rots, 45c per bu: tunTlps, SOc per bu; 
SP'^J&'-I 5 0 P*5? b u : hothouse auouatiMM, 
$1.2501.50 per bu; green onions, 10c per 
doz; watercress, 26® SOc per dos; head let- ' 
tuce, $1.2501.60 per hamper; hom*-gr«wit 
celery, 26B30e per bu; green peppers, 40c 
per basket; rutabagas, 45c per bu. 

PROVISIONS—Mess pork, $19; family5^ 
pork, I28&24; celar backs, $22024; h a » _ > 
16 1-2« 17c; brisket.. 11 l-2®12ct bacon 
18^20c; shoulders, 14 l-2c; picnic hams * 
14c; pure lard In tierces, 123-4C; kettle? 
rendered lard, 13 3-4c per lb, " 

HAY—Oar lot prices, track. Detroit: 
No. I tltnothy, $16®16.80; S90T2 timothy 
$14.50016; No. 1 mixed, $14® 14.60; Ugft 
mixed, rye straw, $10.50® 11 per ton. 

There Is a possibility, It is said,Jiat 
William L. PiUtgerara, recently elect-
ed member of the legislature, w_rf^ 
the democrat candidate ty. sj^*k#r 
ot the house. , ' ' . . ' 

' - • • • » • ' 

It Is stated In Port- Hauron Grand 
1 rank eix dee that Thome Pidgepn, 
treiiht ageflt here foe yeans, m\ik be* 
transferred to Owosto. 3. C. MeFa4» 
seam: a Jprmer vityet okrt .4» Sort 
Huron but .now employed.,** tha-td** 
paay In Detroit, wttt take itr. 9 * . 
ceoa's plaee. 

•v 
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GRAIN, ETC. . 
DETROIT—Wheat—Cash and Decern-

- f l * 1 . 0 . 2 "- 1 , , I j ) 5 3 - < ; M a>' opened at 
!*J2J"„- fa,,n*d ! - 4 c and declined to 
$1.10 1-2; Ju y opened at 93c, touched , 
931-2o and de-lined to 93c; No. 1 white 
$1.04 3-4. *' 

Corn—Cafih No. 3, 49 1-2; No. 3 vellow 
50 l-2c; No. 4 yellow, 48 l-2c. ' 

Oats—Standard. 37c; No. 3 whlto. g 
cars at S_c; No. 4 white, 1 car at 35c. 

Rye—Cash No. 2, 64c. 
Beans—Immediate shipment, $2.20: 

prompt shipments, $2.18; December. S2 15' 
January, $2.15. 

Clover seed—Prime spot $11; sample, 12 
bagB at 19.50; prime alslke, $13; sample 
alsike, 8 bags at $12, 5 at $9.50. 

OENERAL MARKETS 
There in little change in produce prices 

and tho market is quiet In all directions 
Strictly freBh eggs are in much better de
mand than supply and the market in 
firm. Butter of the best grade Is flrnv and 
In moderate supply. Poultry rules steady 
with no overaupply and a good demand. 
Potatoes are steady and quiet. Most of 
the trade Is still done direct from the 
farmers. Fruits are dull and apples verv 
alow. * 

•I 
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SYNOPS18. 

Robert Cameron, capitalist, consults 
3?hiHp Clyde, newspaper publisher, re
garding anonymous threatening letters ho 
ha* received. The first promises a sample 
of the writer's ppMtyer on a certain day. 
On that day the head Is mysteriously cut 
from a portrait of Cameron while the lat
ter Is In the room, Clyde lias a theory 
that th<? portrait was mutilatud while the 
roora was unoccupied and the head later 
removed by mtansi of a string, unnoticed 

.by Cameron. Evelyn Grayson, Cameron's 
niece, with whom Clyde Is in love, finds 
the head of Cameron's portra.it nailed to 
a. tree, where it was hadkbeen used as a 
target. Clydo pledges Evelyn to secrecy. 
Clyde learns that a Chinese boy employed 
by Philetus Murphy, an artist living 
nearby, had borrowed a rifle from Cam
eron's lodtrekeeper. Cl«de makes an ex
cuse to call on Murflhy^and Is repulsed 
He pretends to be Investigating alleged 

CHAPTER V—(Continued). 
At last I saw him half-way amen

able to reason. Now that he was out 
of the shadow, I saw too, more clear
ly, what manner of man he was. His 

ru-
••':y*,: 

u 
v 't 

through the -g loom,was abnormally 
large, yet not out of proportion with 
MB herculean torso. His red hair, 
frowsy, unkempt, was of such abund
ance, that, in the dark, its outline had 
given me a grotesquely magnified im
pression. His red beard, too, was 
thick, long, and untrimmed. What lit
tle, of his face showed, was sunburned 
to what, in the dim light, seemed the 
color of ripe russet apples. Hia eyes 
were nearly indiscernible, deep set, 
under bushy red brows. 

"If you had shown the least bit of 
humanity to brother men in distress," 
I responded. In a half jocular vein, 
"I'd probably never thought of this 
being your place, and you being you; 
and the Incident of the morning 
might have been forgotten." 

I thought I heard his teeth grit to
gether in his effort to suppress a ris
ing rage. I certainly saw his hands 
clench; and then, with an assumption 
of Indifference, ho took a final puff 
a t his cigar and tossed it, sparkling, 
among the weeds of his lawn. 

It was evident to me, now, that in 
spite of the nonchalance he affected, 
my reference to the Chinaman's 
poaching, and his presence at Crag-
holt, had aroused his Interest, and so 
hoping to draw him out, I continued: 

"Your man told the lodge-keeper 
that you sent him over to borrow a 
rifle." 

"You don't mean to, tell me you'd 
believe a Chinaman, do you?" he re
turned. 

**It wasn't for me to believe or dis
believe. The lodge-keeper believed 
him." 

"And so he borrowed a rifle, and 
then with one of Cameron's own In
struments of destruction proceeded 
to destroy Cameron's game? Is that 
It? What did he shoot? A deer or 
one of those starved-looking white 
dogs that Cameron has following him 
about?" 

Apparently Murphy knew much 
more of my. friend than my friend 
knew of Murphy. 

"Neither, I fancy. In fact, I'm no/ 
sure just what he did shoot in the 
way of game. But he seems to have 
Indulged in a hit of target practice. 
He found a piece of an old portrait, 
tacked it to a tree, and shot holes in 
i t Rather silly, eh? Foolish for him 
to chance getting into trouble for 
child's play of that tort" 

"How do you know that?" he 
growled, with an Inadvertent drop
ping of hia mask. There was no mis
taking, now, that I had made captive 
his attention. 

"I taw the target," I answered, 
•Imply. 

"That's like saying, 1 caught a 
twelve-pound bass. Here's the hook 
and line to prove i t ' " 

"X have a scale of the bass." 
-A what?" 
"Something your Chinaman dropped 

besjde the tree." 
Phlegmatic though he was, some

thing very like a start followed upon 
my words. Then, as if to cover the 
movement, he shrugged his shoul
ders, and chuckled ponderously. 

-Hi t viflUhg card, I suppose." 
"Nearly as good," I supplied, "the 

bowl of his opium pipe." 
At that moment Jerry cam* %round 

the oerner of the house and stopped 
abruptly, stupefied by suiferise; for 

the open mouth of the giant 
issued a rosr of hats laughter, 

reverberated in weird discord-
through the night silences, 

on bally idiot!" he cried, his guf-
eoded. "I suppose no persons ex* 

t Chinamen smoke opium, eh! 
that betas so, BO Chinaman but 

my sChinaman could have made a tar* 
gert of a piece of an old portrait and 
dropped hit pipe bowl at the foot of 
a-tnset Go on with you, you make 
m r tick!" And then, seeing Jerry, 
who had quickly Joined ma: "Didn't 
ffiMHttsi eh? Wall, that's not strange. 
.Bating lost the bowl of hia pipe, he's 
tfrobably gone to borrow another 
tram a laaadrymah friend in Cos 
C o t r » » d that, by the way, is about 

periodical which aims to focus popu
lar sentiment to a righteous view
point concerning matters of national 
and social import. For the time be
ing my consideration of Cameron and 
his strange problem was suspended. 
Now and then the subject recurred to 
me, dragged into the mental light on 
the train of Evelyn Grayson; but al
most immediately it was buried be
neath a question of editorial policy 
or a debate regarding a contract for 
white paper at an extortionate in
crease in price. 

When, however, my business day 
was ended, and I had boarded the 
train for Greenwich, the whole in
volved enigma spread itself again 

4>efor* m«r demanding attention. And 
in the midst of it, dominating it, 
stretching his great Bhadow over it 
to the farthest limit, appeared that 
frowsy red giant. Murphy, a mystery 
within a mystery; for, though he 
seemed to pervade it, there was no 

head, as I had already discerned it p o j n t~a t 'wh ich ' l "couW ^dScover "him 
quite touching it. -

In vain I tried to detect a real qon-
nection. I started with the letters. 
They bore no single characteristic 
mark of this uncouth creature. As an 
artist he might have devised the curi
ous silhouette signature, but there 
was something about that—some cun
ning, inventive subtlety—which I 
could not reconcile with the ogre I 
had played upon, stung to anger and 
aroused to curiosity. 

That he could either have con
ceived or executed the ruin of the 
portrait I did not believe possible. 
The conception, like the letters and 
the signature, bore evidence of a 
craftiness too fine for such as he; and 
to fancy him, mammoth that he was, 
stealing unobserved into Cameron's 
stury, was to fancy the Incredible. 

And so, though the impression of 
intimate relationship "persisted, I 
could find no point of cpntact, closer 
or more definite than through his 
servant's rifle practice, which after 
all might have been quite without mo
tive, 

There was little, therefore, in the 
line of reason, to convict Murphy of 
any knowledge of the matters which 
had so disturbed us. And yet, as I 
have said, I felt intuitively that he 
possessed an Intimate acquaintance 
with the whore affair. 

At the Greenwich station, \ found 
my touring car waiting; my mother 
in the tonneau. My chauffeur touched 
his cap as I approached. " 

"You may drive, Francois," I said, 
and I took the place at my mother's 
side. 

"You look tired, Philip," she an
nounced when I had kiBsed her. "Was 
it very warm in the city?" Her eyes 
were ever quick to note infinitesimal 
changes in my appearance of well-
being. 

"Not uncomfortable," I answered, 
indulgently. "I had a very busy day, 
though. But I'm not the less fit be
cause of it." 

"We have had some little excite
ment here," she hastened, eager to 
give me the news. "* "Old Romney 
called you up on the telephone about 
noon. I happened to answer it, my
self, and when I told him you were In 
New York, and would not be back 
until six, it just seemed he couldn't 
wait to unburden himself. 'Won't you 
please tell him, Mrs. Clyde,' he said, 
'that Mr. Murphy's Chinaman was 
found at daybreak this morning, lying 
dead, just outside Murphy's back 
door? '" 

"Found dead'." I cried, in amase-
ment. 

"That is what he said. Then he 
added that the poor fellow's head bad 
been crushed with some heavy Instru
ment, and that Mr. Murphy had been 
arrested on suspicion and was In the 
Cos Cob lockup." 

For a full minute, I think, I sat in 
silent amase. Then theories and con* 
jectures In infinite variety gave 
chase, one after the other, through 
my excited brain. But it was more 
than ever difficult, I found, to reach 
anything like a satisfactory conclu
sion concerning th"e position the now 
lifeless Celestial and his accused mas* 
ter held in the chain of mysteries I 
wished so much to solve. That they 
were both of them more or less Im
portant Huks, however, I had small 
doubt. 

"Did you know Mr. Murphy?" my 
mother asked. And all at once I 
realised that her question was a 
repetition. In my absorption I bad 
not heeded the original inquiry. 

"Nobody knows him," 1 answered, 
unconsciously echoing the words 
voiced by the man in the catboat on 
the previous night. . "Nobody knows 
him. But I've met him in a rather 
casual way." 

CHAPTER V I . 

Nell Gwyrms's Mirror. 
With the approach of the twenty-

first of the month, which Is to say 
the seventh day following Camamf a 

tbm aa*f sat tdace for jam ta buy gas-1 receipt of the second letter, I ob-

•3 
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«aa mm esr f apeot at my oflfcevf 
fmNaw^TwtVbtjay wttk the hundred 
4*a*» lb* m to tft* maklaf of a 

served in him a growing nervous rest-
H statu, which with praiseworthy ef
fort la waa •fricjaauy striving to ova* 

Of as? natt to the rad giant 

and the tragedy which followed it, he 
was, of course, informed; as he had 
been of the incident in the wood, In
cluding the finding of the bullet 
pierced piece of canvas. Every
thing, save only that Evelyn was the 
discoverer of the portrait remnant— 
which I thought best under the cir
cumstances to keep secret—was told 
to him in detail, and with all the cir
cumstantiality necessary to an intel
ligent discussion of even the minutest 
point. 

My description of Murphy elicited 
from him a recollection. He remem
bered having seen the man once. It 
was on the Fourth of July. Evelyn 
and Mrs. Lancaster, Cameron's house-

[ keeper, had- accompanied. Gamej-on ip 
what is called "The Port of Missing 
Men," a resort for motorists, on the 
summit of Titlcus mountain. They 
had lunched there and were returning 
by a route which took them over a 
succession of execrable roads, but 
through some of the most glorious 
seenery in the whole state of- Con
necticut. For a while they had been 
following a stream, willow-girt, that 
went babbling down over a rocky bed 
which at Intervals broke the waters 
into a series of falls and cascades. At 
the foot of one of these they had 
stopped the car and alighted for a 
better view, and so had come upon 
the unexpected. 

Seated upon a great bowlder, his 
easel planted between the stones of 
the stream's shallows, was a red
headed, red-bearded Colossus, In a 
soiled suit of khaki and a monstrous 
straw hat such as is worn by harvest
ing farmers. Cameron told me that 
all three of them made bold to peep 
over the painter's shoulder at his 
work, and then, though it was of the 
most mediocre quality, to shower him 
with laudatory and congratulatory 
phrases. 

"I can fancy how he thanked you," 
I broke in, smiling. "I suppose he 
said something very rude." 

"He said nothing at all. He simply 
stopped painting, and turning, fixed 
his eyes upon me. It was as If he 
saw no other one of us. He seemed 
to be making a careful appraisement 
of my every feature. After a mo
ment It grew embarrassing, and 
though I did not resent it—feeling 
rather that we, ourselves-had been 
In the wrong—I very speedily with
drew. To my surprise he rose from 
his stone seat; and, palette and 
brush In hand, followed us up the 
little acclivity to the road, watching 
in silence,>until we got back Into our 
Car, and wheeled away." 

"&)id you gather from his inspection 
that he recognized you, or thought he 
recognized you?" I asked. 

"I gathered only that he meant to 
be insufferably rude," was Cameron's 
answer. 

"And you have never seen him 
since?" 

"Never." 
"He has evidently seen you. He 

spoke of, the Russian wolf-hounds 
that go about with you." 

Cameron made no response. 
"Well," I added, In a tone meant to 

be reassuring, "I think we need have 
little fear of a continuance of this 
singular method of annoyance. 
Though we can't trace It directly to 
Murphy and hia unfortunate. Mongoli
an, I thoroughly believe that one or 
(he other was responsible, With the 
Chinaman dead and Murphy in jail, 
the persecution will cease, The threat 
contained in the second letter will 
never be executed. See if I'm not 
r ight!" 

My hope of putting Cameron at 
ease, however, was not rewarded. He 
continued to exhibit tigna of an al
most constant apprehension. There 
was, indeed, a sympathy-stirring 
pathos about the nervous disquiet of 
this man, usually so impenetrably 
self-contained. And at moments, in 
spite of me, a suspicion gripped and 
held that he had not been entirely 
frank; that somewhere in hia past 
(here was something unrevealed 
which might serve as a clue, if not 
an explanation, to the present But 
these doubts of him were always 
transitory. • 

The twenty-first of September fell 
that year on Monday.' My office de
manded my presence, but I arranged 
affairs as well as possible by tele
phone and devoted the entire day to 
Cameron. When I told him 1 meant 
to do' this he protested, pretending 
that he was quite without foreboding; 
while the unconscious tapping of his 
foot on the rug, even as he spoke, be
lted his words. 

We spent the better part of the day 
golfing over the Apawamla links at 
Rye, lunching at the club house be
tween rounds, for as a specific for 
nerves I have ever found that game 
of rare benefit. In the present in 
a&ance it more than fulfilled my ex
pectations. Camerom apparently at 
least, forgot everything save bis o> 
•Ira to out-drive, out-approach, and 
out-put me. And when it was over, 
and with - sharpened appetites wa 
drove back to Cragbolt for dinner, he 
appeared stimulated by a new-found 

The day bad pasted without unto

ward event, and I felt sure that my 
'riend was gradually coming around 
>o my way of thinking. Neither of 
us mentioned the subject, but it must 
have recurred to him, at intervals, as 
it did to me. And as the hours went 
by without a sign, the conviction 
grew that Murphy, with hands tied, 
was fretting over the coup he 'was de
terred from compassing. 

Mrs. Lancaster, whom I have men
tioned merely as Cameron's house
keeper, but who was, in addition, a 
distant kinswoman and acted as a 
sort of duenna to Evelyn, dined with 
us that evening, and our little partie 
carree seemed to me morq than us
ually merry, owing doubtless to the 
relaxation .of tho__ strain which both 
Cameron and I had been under for 
the past week. 

It gratified me to see my host so 
unfeignedly cheerful. I remember 
how he laughed over Mrs. Lancaster's 
recital of an incident of the morning. 

"I had no idea," she said, "that An
drew," referring torthe kennel maBter, 
"was married. He astonished me 
when he told me he had a wife and 
three children. And when I told him 
he did not look like a married man 
he seemed rather pleased than other
wise." 

"It is odd," Cameron returned, "but 
It seems always to flatter a husband 
'o tell him he doesn't look it." And 
then he laughed as though he had no 
care on earth. 

After dinner we had the usual 
music, and Evelyn sang again that 
lyric of Baudelaire's, this time in the 
original French. But the melody 
brought back to me in vivid vision 
our chance meeting In the woods and 
all its train of circumstances. 

When I had finished applauding, 
Cameron turned to me. 

"Do you like Baudelaire?" 
"I like bis art," I answered, "and 

his frank artificiality." 
"He appeals to me," Cameron con

fessed, "decadent though he is. I 
have 'read everything he ever wrote, I 
hink, prose and verse. Did you ever 

see my copy of his 'Fleurs du Mai'? 
The casket is worthy of its contents. 
It is the most exquisitely bound little 
volume I ever saw. Come, I'll show 
It to you." 

I excused myself to Mrs. Lancaster, 
| an'd~wlth pretended formality bent 

over Evelyn's hand, brushing it with 
my lips. 

"Won't you be back?" she whis
pered. 

"I hope so," was my answer. "But 
I can't promise." 

"Gh, what a trial it is to have a 
selfish uncle!" she murmured as I 
went. 

Cameron led me through the li
brary, across, the hall, and thence In
to his study, where he dove Into a 
miniature book rack reserved for his 
favorites. After a moment of fruitless 
search he said: 

"It isn't here. How stupid! I took 
It ifpstairs a week ago, I remember 
It is in my dressing room. Do you 
mind coming up?" 

Did I mind coming up? How glad 
I was to see him Interested! He was 
more like the old Cameron than he 
had been at any lime in the past sev
en days. My golf prescription had 
proved even more efficacious than I 
had dared hope. 

At the risk of being tedious I 
must describe Cameron's dressing 
room. It was not large—probably 20 
feet square—with three doors; one on 
each of the three sides. That which 
admitted from the passageway faced 
that which opened into the bath room 
On the left, the third door connected 
with Cameron's bedchamber. On the 
right were two windows, giving upon 
an outside balcony. Between them 
was a fire-place. 

To the left of the bath room door 
w»s the entrance to a huge closet, 
guarded by a heavy curtain of old 
rose velvet. To the right, was a sta
tionary wasb-stand, and above it a 
rectangular mirror, probably ten Inch-
es wide and a foot leng, and very 
curiously framed. Across from this, 
against the wall which divided the 
room from the passage, was an enor-
mous chiffonier, or chest of drawers. 
In the room's center was a round 
table, on which rested a reading 
lamp. Between the table and the 
fire-place was a reclining chair. Oth* 
er chairs, three or four, were various
ly placed. 

1 have given these facts because 
they are necessary to an Intelligent 
understanding of what I am about to 
relate. That tn furnishing and adorn
ment the room was plainly utilitari
an Is not so material. But there is 
one exception to this general declara
tion which demands to "he specified. 
The mirror above the wash-stand pos
sessed a distinction quite aside from 
its practical utility. This was by no 
means tho first time I had seen It. 
Cameron had showed It to me, with a. 
degree of pride, early In our ac
quaintance, explaining that It was at 
once a relic and an heirloom. Orig
inally the property of Nell Gwynne, 
It bad descended to him through 

The glass was framed in colored 
beadwork, to which were attached 
wax figures in highsrellef: at the top, 
a miniature portrait of Charles n . in 
his state robes; at the bottom, one 
of Nell herself, in court dress. The 
king appeared also on the right, in 
hunting costume, and on the left was 
snother figure of his favorite in less 
ornamental garb. According to tho 
legend which accompanied this In-
•.eresting antique, it was Nell 
Gwynne's own handiwork. 

It possessed for me a certain fas-
cinatlon due more to its history than 
its beauty, for it was not the most 
artistic of creations, and as Cameron 
poked about for his Baudelaire. I 
stood gazing at the glass and thitfk-
Ing of all I had ever read of the il
literate, but saucy, sprightly actress 
whose sole claim to fame hung on her 
winning the favor of that easy-going, 
royal hypocrite, Charles II. 

"Here's the binding!" I heard Cam
eron Bay, and -turned- from the mirror 
to the table, where he had found his 
sought-for treasure beneath a pile of 
heavier, grosser works. 

"You know something of book
binding," he went on, with enthusi
asm. "Now examine \hat carefully, 
and tell me if you ever saw anything 
more exquisite. I had It done in Lon
don, last year. It's a copy of one of 
Le Gascon's." 

At first sight it seemed all glitter
ing gold, but on closer inspection I 
found that the groundwork was bright 
red morocco, inlaid with buff, olive, 
and marble leather, the spaces close
ly filled with very delicate and beau
tiful polntille traceries,' It was a ver
itable gem in its way, and I could not 
blame Cameron for his raptures. 

When I had applauded and be-
praised to his content, he took the lit
tle volume from my hand and open
ing it, with a sort of slow reverence, 
observed with something like patron-
ism: 

"I'm afraid you don't quite under
stand Baudelaire." 

"Does anybody?" I flung back. 
"He is not so obBcure as his critics 

would have us believe," Cameron as
serted. "Sit down in that lounging 
chair a moment, and I'll read you 
something." And as 1 obeyed, he 
drew up a chair for himself, speaking 
all the while in denunciation of Tol
stoi and the injustice of his criticism. 

One poem after another he read, 
while I lay back listening. To his 
credit he read them well, though be 
paused often in mid-verse to explain 
what he thought I might regard as an 
affectation or, as Tolstoi has put it, 
"an Intentional obscurity." 

There was one verse which Im
pressed me particularly as he read 
it, and remained with me for a long 
while afterward, for, in view of every
thing, It seemed to have a special ap-
posltiV€ne88. The lines to which I 
refer have been translated in this 
way: 

From Heaven's htj?h balconies 
See! In their threadbare robca the dead 

yenrs cast their eyes, 
And from the depths below regret's wan 

smile uppcara. 

Cameron sat with his back to the 
door leading to the passageway, and 
facing, diagonally, across the table, 
the Nell Gwynne mirror.. My own 
gaze was on him as he read. 

.As he finished thja verse, a portion 
of which I have quoted, he lifted his 
eyes, I thought to meet mine, but his 
look rose over my head, and clung, 
while his lids widened, and Into every 
line of his face there came a rigid, 
startled expression, half amazement, 
half horror And In that instant af 
tense silence the "Fleurs du Mai" 
•lipped from his nerveless fingers, 
struck the table edge, and dropped 
with unseemly echo to the floor. 

In a breath I was on my feet and 
staring where his vision had foc'ussed. 
! hardly know what I expected to sea. 
I am sure nothing would have sur
prised me. And yet I was scarcely 
prepared for the, Inexplicable ruin 
which my sight encountered. The 
glass of the Nell Gwynne mirror was 
In atoms. 

Cameron rose, a little unsteadily I 
thought, and coming around the table, 
joined me In closer Inspection of bis 
wrecked hereditament. I can find no 
word adequate to the description of 
what we experienced. Amazement 
and all its synonyms are far too 
feeble for the task. We were certain* 
ly more than appalled. What we saw 
suggested to me spontaneous disin
tegration. If such a thing were pos
sible, which 1 believe it is not. It 
might have explained the condition of 
the mirror. No other ascription 
seemed admissible; for, though the 
glass remained In its frame not so 
much as a splinter having been 
dropped, it was fractured into a 
thousand tiny pieces, resembling a 
crystal mosaic, Incapable of any bat 
the most minute reflections. And the 
change to this condltkrc from a fair, 
unmarred panel bad baas wrought 
without sound as* laacalngly Without 

Loss of Power 
Jg and vital force follow loci of flesh or 
•JJ cautclntlon. Tfatw* come from Impov-
55 urished blood. 

£ I>r. P i e r c e ' a 

| Golden Medical Discovery 
S enlivens a torpid liver—enrichee the 
B blood—stops the wasteof strength and 
S tissue-aud builds up healthy fUsh— to 
5 the proper body weight. As an appe-

a tiztag-, restorative tonic, it Mts to 
M work all the processes) of digestion 
S <*nd nutrition, rouses every organ into 

natural action, and brings back health 
and strenjrth. 

Gloomy Outlook. 
"It's going to be a hard winter." 
"How can you tell?" 
"By tho size of the salary I'm get

ting." 

Important to mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOIUA, a safe and Bure remedy for 
infanta and children, and see that It 

Signature of Qu^/$f/^&J&U 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Chi ldren Cry for F le tcher ' s Castor ia 

Advice From an Acquaintance. 
"Now if [ can get some acquaint

ance to indorse my note—" 
"Bettor try some stranger." 

Liquid blue is a weak solution. Avoid-it. 
Buy HcU Cross Hall Hlue, the blue ihut'irall 
bluw. Ask .your grocer. Adv. 

Exception. 
"Yon can't put water colors in an 

oil painting." 
"You can, sea blue, can't you?" 

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Chlldrer 
terthlng, boftens the gums, reduces lnflamma-
t i t> n, all ay spaln, curcuwi ad colic, 25ca bottle -Afc 

Made-to-Order Kind. 
"My wife is always bringing home 

so much toothpowder," complained a 
man the other day to a friend. "It's 
a waste of money. As for me I Just 
take the bathtub cleanser and scrub 

| my teeth." 
The pair were walking down Chest

nut street and his companion stopped 
in amazement. "What! Doesn't it 
hurt your teeth and gums, too?" he 
exclaimed almost in horror. 

"No," came back the surprising re
ply. "You see they're the kind you 
buy at the dentist's." 

Protecting Valuable Interests. 
"Why do you charge so much extra 

for putting in a load of coal?" 
"Well," replied the dealer, "you 

know coal is coal, and while it costn 
a little more, it is better to have any
body Hint handles it bonded." 

Helping Bob Along. 
May—I've just been reading about a 

Uoston physician who tells you what 
alls you by holding your hand. 

Jane—1 must tell that to Dob to
night. H O B thinking of studying 
medicine. 

Very Much So. 
„"When Mrs. J ibbetts was asked why 

she neglected her friends so, she gave 
a bald excuse." 

"What was It?" 
"The baby." 

Hard to Go. 
"This case has some ugly features 

about It." 
"Then put a good face on It." 

A small boy doeBn't find it very 
amusing to do the things his parents 
are willing to let him do. 

An old toper says that none are so 
blind as those who refuse an eye 

^ opener. 

Every woman should have an aim 
in life, even If she can't throw a atone 
with any degree of accuracy. 

The chap who poses as a "good fel
low" is apt to get the short crtd of it 
eventually 

tti^or tow generation, of miternml fr^iMjfc** ^t0m^nmn% 

Model 
Breakfast 

—has charming flavour and 

wholesome nourishment— 

Post 
Toasties 

and Cream. 

This delightful food, made 
of Indian Com, is really fas
cinating. 

Corn, says Dr. Hutchison, 
a noted English authority, is 
one of the ideal foods. 

As made into ̂ Post Toast
ies, it is most attractive to the 

"The Memory Lingers" 

Sold by grocers— % 

Packages Wand I5cts. 
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Why 
Not 

r 

A n 

EDISON 
FOP 
X m a s 

NOW that the Fall work is nearly done you naturally turn your attention to
ward finding- some means of passing- the winter evenings. Had you thought 

ot a phonograph? Why not get an EDISON. 

THfe big reduction on records; 5 0 c A m b e r o l a t 3 1 c a n d tjhe 3 0 c 
S t a n d a r d a t 2 1 c , should be inducement enough for the most conservative. 

Butter Nut and Yery Best Bread, Addison Cheese , Sea l -
shipt Oys ters , Xmas Cards on S a e at 

3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
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THE CENTRAL' 
We think we have the prettiest line of 

T O Y 8 
I 

to oiler you that we ever 
from a real Santa Claus 

saw, and we expect a visit 
too. He promised to make 

our store his headquarters for several days before 
Christmas and the little folks are safe in coming to 
see him. Big folks are very welcome also and we have 
tried to find something to please them as well as the 
little ones. 

S e e our handsome blnen Pieces. 
Our table cloths, napkins, dresser scarfs, table covers, 
towels, doilies; also hand bags, sweaters, dress goods, 
gloves and m'ttens. 

All the; Regular bine of Dry Goods 
and notions on hand as usual. 

Groceries, candies, cigars, etc. 
Very respectfully, 

MRS A. M. UTLEY 

AHDEESOS. 
Pet*r Greiner of Ml. Clemens spent sev

eral dayg the past week at the home of bis 
brother G. M. Greiner. 

Vincent Young and Mark McCleer of 
Gregory and Rajmnnd Brogan of Marion 
hubked corn for M. J . Roche last week. 

Miss Gertrude Hoff of Anderson and 
John Murakigham of Marion were quietly 
married at the Metnodist parsonage at 
Howell last Thursday. 

Mnlachy Roche of Fowlerville visited 
relatives here the first of the week. 

Orla and Glenn HJnchey entertained 
their sister Mrs. Clarinda Fink and 
nephew Robert last week. 

Mrs. C. A. Frost was called to Stock-
bridge by the death of her father Mr. 
Singleton last Friday. 

Mr«. Gknn Gardner and children of 
Stockbridge visited her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Sprout recently. 

! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bimey entertained 
i relatives from the west last week. 

Jwhn Loughlin of Chitson was an over 
( Sunday guest of Will Brogan. 
1 Mrs. Will Connors and Mrs. Ovid of 
Gregory visited their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan PLummer Friday. 

i Charles Hoff of the Sanitarium took 
dinner at Wm, Ledwidge's Monday. 

! Tom Frost and Phillip Sprout were m 
' Detroit lust weeltl . 

! George Greiner is attending the Ferris 
Institute at Big Rapids, 

Mr, and Mrs. R. M. Ledwidgeand little 
daughter were guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Burt Roche of Pinckney last Minday. 

Arthur Sanford who has been workin 
for E. A. Sprout the past season retnrne 
to Detroit Monday. 

< Walter and Raymond Reason spent the 
' week end with their parents here. 

Mr. Shrotzberger Jr. was in Detroit over 
Sunday. 

tail Proceeds 
Special Dec. 4 . 1912 

Council convened and was called m 
order by Pres. Reason 

Trustee* Present—Plintoft , Cl into; 
Monks, Teeple, Dunbar, Roche. 

Minute* ot last meeting wtue reac 
and approved. 

Th« following bills were rwad am 
upon motion wera ordered paid am 
orderti were drawn. 
Thomas Read, lumber 15,9^ 
Jackson Ltg. Co., Nov. lighta 49.6< 
E. 2 , Hoyt, by order from W. Moran 3.24 

An application was presented i> 
W. A. Clinton for a franchise to estab
lish an electric li?ntin£ system with-
in tha corporate limits of Piuckney 
and to have the exclusive ri^ht to fur
nish tbe village with ehctric?ty for r 
period of 30 years under the lolLowin^ 
conditions. 

lst ,tbat .IK lines jh built and /ead;. 
lor operation at the expiration ot the 
contract now in force, 

2nd, that the service be continued 
day and night except tor the reason o' 
some unavoidable accident. 

3d. that the street l ights, same a> 
are now used, be furnished lor $3 00 
per lamp per year and if any change 
be made such'ad laryer lamps or long
er hours tbe price to be in porportion. 

4tb, that the commercial hffhtinu 
be furnished lor eistbt cents (8c) per 
kilawat and f he minimum charge br 
fifty cents (50c) per month. 

Motion made by Clinton and s u p 
ported by Teeple thai, the application 
be laid on the table until tbe next re 
aular merttintr. 

Upon motion council adjourned. 
W. A. Clinton, Vil lage Cler* 

Mrs. Lewis Colby 
Mrs. Lewis 'CoIby7~a well known 

Pinckney resident, died at her home 
here, last Friday morning, aged 82 
vears. Deceased bad resided Lere ior 
the past fifty years. The funeral was 
held Sunday at the Pinckney Congre
gational church. Rev. W. H. Ripon of
ficiating. Interment in PinckDey c e n -
etery. Those from out of town who 
attended tbe funeral were as follow*: 
Mrs. Sarah Youne and son Bert of 
Detroit. Benjaman Eaman ot Benton 
Harbor and Fred Campbell and wife 
ol Ann Arhor. 

SOUTH KAMOir. 
Aaron Younglove entertained relatives 

from Dansville over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bland visited rela 
tives in West Marion Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and family 
spent Sunday at Pinckney and attended 
Mrs. Colby's funeral. 

Clifford Dey is visiting filends in Handy 

sj 

BROWN'S DRUG STORE m 

0 
W i s h e s Y o u 

Notice To Taxpayers 
The township tax roll ie 

in my possession and I am 
ieady to receive taxes at any time. 
„ ._ Louis C. Monks, Twp. Treae; 

DOW 

now 

£ 
£ 
£ 
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Fameus Star* Beauties 
look with horror on Skin Eruptions, 
Hlotches, Sores or Pimples, Tbey 

-*don't have them, nor will any one, 
who uses Bocklen's Arnica Salve, It 
plorifie* the face. Eszema or Salt 
Rheum vanish before it. It cures sore 
lips, chapped hands, chilblain?; heals 
burns, cuts and bruises. Untqualed 
for piles. Only 25c at Brown's Druj? 
Stoi-p. 

AHA Bnllis-enterfcaiued friends 
from Gregory Suridaj^ 

Perry Towle of Pontiac-spent 
the first of the week here. 

Samuel Wheeler and son, Kay, 
of near Dexter were in town Tues
day. 

The M. E, Chicken Pie Supper 
commences at 5 p. m. and lasts 
until all are served 

BOWMAN'S 
Where It Pays to Pay Caab 

Christmas 
Dry Goods 
Handkerchiefs, a little differ-
•nt and better than the usual 
kind at our price. Holiday 
Eibbom. Oar itook is larg
est in Howell. Fancy dry 
goods of every description. 
Oome in and see. 
1VBBTDAY 18 BARGAIN DAY 

E. A. BOWMAN 
HOWELL'S BU8Y STORE 

I FLAnrnsLP 
1 Mrs. H . Reason of Lansing is visiting 
her mother Mrs. Charlie Harding. 

Bliss Smith and family spent Sunday at 
Claude Stowes. 

Mn. Augusta VanSyckel will upend the 
winter with her daughter at Battle Creek. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oobe McGee of Fowler
ville attended the Maccabee Fair, 

A large crowd attended the Fair at the 
halt last Thursday. Pjoceeda—$175.00 

Mrs. Mnrgaret Walters spent Thursday 
at Will Waiters. 

L e g a l A d v e r t i s i n g 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Probate Court for 
the county of Livingston, Eatat* of 

SARAH M, BDBNETT, Deceased 
The undersigned having been appointed, by 

Judge of Probate ot said conncv, cummisstonera on 
claims in the matter of said estate, andfonr month* 
from the 6tb day of December, A. U. 1912 navinp 
been allowed by uid Judge of Probate to all per* 
tons holding claims against said estate in which to 
present their claims to as for examination and 
adjustment, 

Notice is hereby given that we will meet on the 
fith day of February, A. n. 1913, and on the 7th dav 
ot April, A. D. 1913, at ten o'clock a. m. of each 
uay at the ator» of John Dammaon in the. 
village of Hamburg in said county to receive4 

and eximlne suoh claims. 
Dated: Howell, Mich,, December 6th, A. D. 1013 

John Damnann 
Commissioners on Claims 

Too busy to tell you about 
the new styles in portraits, 
but not too busy to show 
them. Come and see. 

Daisie B. Chapell 
Photographer 

Stockbridge, Michigan 

FOB 8ERVICE—0. L 0. Boar. 
vie* fe** 11.00. Alfred Mown. 

Ssr-
49t2 

Foils a Foul Plot 
When a shameful plot exists be

tween] liv'n* and bo#e1s to came dis
tress by relusinp, to act, take Dr, 
Kind's New Lite Pills, and end such 
ahnse of jonr system. Tfaey ffently 
compel riirht action ot stomach, liver 
add bowel8, and restore yoor health 
and all «ood feeiiosa. 26c at W. E 
Brown's tbe Draggist. 

NORTH FJUIBURQ. 
Stepbeu Van Horn and wife ha?e re

turned from Chicago. 

Prank MacKinder and wife are rltiting 
ralativea in Deztar. 

Jaa. Burroughs transacted biuineat in 
I Pinckney Saturday. 

Erwin Naah 2a still on tin wUk l ist 
/ 

Jas. Nash was kicked by a colt Satarday 
evening, 

— m • • > ^ 
FOR SAUE-A sow sad sight pigs 

Prank llaekinder, Pinckoey 

J^nd ^tz a l so v/igh y o u v^ould call 

und gee our line of 

Fancy Crockery 
Cut Glass 

Stationery 
Toilet Articles 

before buying e lsewhere 

We also have a line of New and Popular 

Copyright Books 
That make good Christmas presents. Also 

fancy covers from 10c to 50c. 

A years subscription to a good-

rift books in 

IWrag-aziiie M a k e s a Good 

bat us send in your clubbing liet for magazines this year. 
We guarantee that the subscription will be sent to publisher. =g 

Perfumes 
Thailand see oijr line of Perfumes in fancy pkgs., 25c to $1.25 2 

MiUiUiftiUia^iuiUiuwiu^iUiUiaiii^iUUiiUiUiul 
y o u r ^J l^r i s tmas E>infY«M^ <±>ill B e <5ompl©te 

If y o u r TBr©ad, 'p'ies a n d ^ r j e s a r e 

"nfyad© "fprorr* ^ 

^PURITY FTOUR 

Prank DeWolfe { fiOtS 

Try SOLACE At Oor Expense 
Money Bach POP Any Case of ' 

Rheumatism t Neuralgia OP 
Headacjie fhaf Solace 

Palls to remove 
S o l a c e R e m e d y ia a re-ent medical dig-

o- v#ry of throe tierman Sclertbti that dissolve* 
Uric Acid Cryitals and pcrlfiea the b!>od. It la 
eaa> to take, and win not effect the w»«keet 
•tot£a«Q. 

It la gnaraataad aider the Para Food and Drag* 
Law to be abtolus l̂T free from opiatea or harmful 
i n n of any deacrtptl"%. 

S o l a c e la a pure apecite la every way, aad 
baa been proven beyond aueatton to b> tbe en âat 
aad aakkrat nmaav fur Urio Aeld Tronblea 
xnown to medical aclonoe, no natl«r how leag 
atandtag. It reacbaa aad removal the root of tn# 
troable (Urie Add) and parifiea th»blo d. 

T h e S o l a c e C o . of Bait)* Crwk are tb* 
aole U. 8. A genu and bava tbooaan^a of voluntary 
tcBtlmonlalletUra which have bean reeved f»m 
rratefal peo< )a S o l a c e hu raatortd to health. 
Testimonial lattan, Uteratnra aad P r e e B o x 
*».t upon redaeat, 

B.LoaMorrU,Preald«nt oftbePirat National 
Bank ofChicOi Tezaa, wrote tba Solaoa Compaaj 
utollowi; 

•'Iwaat yoo to atad a box of Solace to my 
lather ia tempbU, Tenn., for which X aaekea ti. 
Tbia raetad.< baa been aaed bv tome friaade of 
aalM ban aad I moat aav it* actio* waa wonder* 
faJL OSKDWI) B. L. Morrie 

Pot np i s SSe, 50o, ao4 tt.00 boree. \ 
Ita m i g h t y f i n e to be w e l l a a d y o u 

i c s « aoo i i b o a o b y taklaA S o l a c e . 
••Xo apaalal tram meat ansamss or Rmr J u s t 

/ S o l a c e . A l o o e doae tba wore. W r i t e 
t o d a y f o r t h e f r e e b o x, e t c _ 
S o l a c e I t e a t e d y C o 4 B o t t l e C p e e h . 

Advwltalac 
••gggggPaaaaaaaoaaaeaaiaaBoaaasaaap 

FOR BALE—Thoroughbred Single Comb 
Brown Leghorn Cockerels. 
' N. P. Biortsnsoo 

O U R G R A H A M M A R E S 
N I C E B R O W N B R E A D 

Our Buckwheat Plour Makes 
t 

the Good Old Fashioned Pan 
t 

The H°yt ' Brother^ 
PiT2G"f^T2Sj£, Mi G&i gran 

Phonographs 
Yea, we have tbem, in all style* and' prices. They a 

T H E W O N D E R F U L C O L U M B U 
in both horn and hornleaa typesr. Hear one with the 
new reprodaoer (joet ont) and yon will be rarpristd., 
Try one in yoor home. Sold on taasy paymsuffs 

J o h n D i n k e l a r>nckney 
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